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ABSTRACT
The small population sizes characteristic of many imperiled species means that they are
vulnerable to both demographic and genetic extinction threats. Responses to these threats (e.g.,
population trends, genetic diversity estimates) are often difficult to obtain, but critical for
conservation. Thus, researchers studying imperiled species may have to consult multiple data
sources, collaborate with a wide variety of stakeholders, or ask new questions about previously
collected data. I used this approach to understand more about the United States (U.S.) population
of Pristis pectinata, an endangered elasmobranch that has declined up to 95% due to habitat loss
and bycatch in commercial and recreational fisheries. First, I examined historical specimens from
natural history and private collections originating throughout the former range in U.S. waters to
identify temporal shifts in age class distribution and changes in maximum size. Based on the
metadata and morphological measurements associated with these specimens I identified
historical nursery areas and a decrease in maximum size over time. With genetic samples from
these specimens, I was able to determine that the historical population was panmictic, had high
genetic diversity, and began declining in the U.S. during the 1930s. Comparing these historical
results to contemporary data, I show that P. pectinata, though still a small population, continues
to retain genetic diversity over two recent generations and is showing signs of recovery. Finally,
using genotypes from siblings to reconstruct parental genotypes, I determined that mature,
female P. pectinata are regionally philopatric and rarely switch parturition sites. Taken together,
these results can be used to guide restoration of previously occupied habitat, to facilitate
population expansion, and to provide context for recovery estimates, all of which will be
important for ensuring P. pectinata persistence into the future.

vii

CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Many basic life history characteristics and population trends are difficult to obtain for
imperiled species. The small population sizes characteristic of imperiled species means that they
are often elusive, rare, and/or confined to remote habitats, which inhibits demographic data
collection (i.e., estimates of survival, recruitment, immigration, or emigration; Avise 1998;
Schaub and Abadi 2011; Moeller et al. 2021). Small population size also means that imperiled
species are particularly vulnerable to inbreeding depression, loss of genetic variation, and/or
harmful alleles that may become fixed by drift (Frankham 1995; Allendorf and Luikart 2007),
making collection of these data critical for conservation and recovery efforts (Avise 1998).
Because of these difficulties, researchers studying imperiled species must be creative when
designing studies, be aware of data limitations, and be open to alternative methods and
collaboration. For instance, field sampling may not be feasible due to time or budget constraints,
but data can be obtained for the species indirectly through the public or by collaborating with
other institutions (i.e., citizen science, Global Biodiversity Information Facility; Petersen et al.
2021). In other cases, it may be useful to create predictive models based on comparable, wellstudied species (e.g., Bland et al. 2015) or to ask alternative questions about data that have been
previously collected. Still, researchers may need to responsibly combine data sources for
imperiled species to better identify life history characteristics, population trends, or genetic
vulnerabilities to inform conservation options.
The sawfishes (Family Pristidae) are large, coastal elasmobranchs historically distributed
in tropical and subtropical waters throughout the world. Due in part to their affinity for coastal
habitats, all five species have been negatively affected by habitat loss, direct exploitation, and
bycatch in commercial and recreational fisheries (Dulvy et al. 2016). The unique, toothed
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rostrum, which sawfishes use for feeding and defense (Wueringer et al. 2011; Wueringer et al.
2012), is easily entangled in many types of fishing gear, even those outfitted with preventative
measures designed for other protected species (e.g., Bycatch Reduction Devices on shrimp trawls
for sea turtles; Griffiths et al. 2006; Wakefield et al. 2016). Historically, captured sawfish were
often released by removing the rostrum (likely causing mortality; see Morgan et al. 2016; Brame
et al. 2019) to avoid loss or destruction of fishing gear (Morgan et al. 2016). Aside from
commercial and recreational fisheries-related conflicts, the unique morphological features of the
rostrum also make them valuable as trophies, curios, and as items for various cultural traditions
(Fowler et al. 2005; McDavitt 2006; Robillard and Séret 2006; Dulvy et al. 2016). As a result of
these threats, sawfishes are now one of the most threatened elasmobranch families in the world
(Dulvy et al. 2016). Consequently, all five species of sawfish are included in the Convention on
International Trade of Endangered Species (CITES) Appendix I and assessed as Endangered or
Critically Endangered by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red
List of Threatened Species (CITES 2007, 2013; IUCN 2013; Dulvy et al. 2016).
Of the five species, the smalltooth sawfish (Pristis pectinata, Latham, 1794) has
experienced the most drastic range contraction since the mid-20th century (81% range decline;
Dulvy et al. 2016). Once occupying the western Atlantic Ocean from the U.S. to Uruguay, and
the eastern Atlantic Ocean from Mauritania to South Africa in tropical and subtropical waters, P.
pectinata is now primarily found in U.S. and Bahamian waters, with individuals only
occasionally being reported from former parts of the range (Dulvy et al. 2016). In the U.S., P.
pectinata was historically distributed throughout the Gulf of Mexico (GOM) from Texas to
Florida and on the Atlantic coast from Florida to the Carolinas, with occasional vagrants reported
as far north as New York (Brame et al. 2019). However, the U.S. population has been largely
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restricted to southwestern, peninsular Florida, representing approximately 20% of its historic
global distribution (Dulvy et al. 2016). Although P. pectinata abundance in U.S. waters has
declined by more than 95% since 1900, according to some demographic data estimates
(Simpfendorfer 2000; NMFS 2009; Carlson and Simpfendorfer 2015), declines in genetic
diversity have not been detected (Chapman et al. 2011). In response to these substantial declines,
the U.S. distinct population segment (DPS) of P. pectinata was listed as Endangered under the
U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA; 1973) in 2003 (68 FR 15674) and all non-U.S. DPSs in
2014 (79 FR 73977). These listings provided legal protection for P. pectinata and spurred
extensive research efforts, public education initiatives, and the development of safe release
guidelines to reduce stressful commercial and recreational fisheries interactions (reviewed in
Brame et al. 2019).
The majority of P. pectinata research in the U.S. has taken place after the population
decline and listing in places where individuals can be consistently found (i.e., Florida), and
historical data have rarely been evaluated (except Faria et al. 2013 and Waters et al. 2014). Thus,
the goal of the first half of my dissertation was to uncover new insights for the historical
population(s) of P. pectinata in the U.S. In Chapter 2, I assessed changes over the last 200 years
in the historical geographic and age class distribution and maximum size of the species based on
measurements and metadata from rostra and specimens preserved in natural history and private
collections. Genetic samples from these specimens were the focus for Chapter 3, which I used to
assess historical genetic diversity, effective population size, and population structure over time.
These chapters provided context for the second half of my dissertation, which answered new
questions based on previously collected contemporary data and genetic samples from P.
pectinata. In Chapter 4, I used 15+ years of genetic samples to determine how genetic diversity,
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effective population size, and number of breeders has changed over two generations. I also used
the associated capture-mark-recapture data to estimate census size for these same individuals;
these results have been submitted for publication in Conservation Genetics. Finally, for my fifth
chapter, I reconstructed parental genotypes from juvenile genotypes collected within the Ten
Thousand Islands / Everglades Unit (TTIEU) of critical habitat to determine reproductive
frequency, mating strategy, and philopatric behavior of female P. pectinata; these results were
published in Endangered Species Research in June 2021.
Results of my research can be directly applied to goals outlined in the Smalltooth Sawfish
Recovery Plan. First, assessment of the historical distribution of age classes demonstrates where
important nursery and parturition sites were located within the species’ range. Identification of
these historical sites combined with current information about female P. pectinata reproductive
behavior means that specific habitats can be restored and protected to encourage population
expansion. Second, evaluation of genetic diversity through time is not only useful as a baseline
measure, but also for monitoring the population as expansion occurs. Creative data collection
and maximizing the utility of previously collected data allowed me to answer both demographic
and genetic questions for this small population. Ultimately, reducing extinction probability and
achieving successful P. pectinata recovery will depend on effectively leveraging multiple data
sources to understand the remaining population(s).
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CHAPTER 2. HISTORICAL AGE CLASS AND SIZE DISTRIBUTION
Introduction
Long-term, population level studies of at-risk species can provide detailed insight into
their ecology and are critical for management and conservation planning. Demographic
parameters like age structure, sex ratios, survival estimates, and changes in distribution and
abundance over time are particularly valuable because they can be used to measure population
viability, predict recovery time, or shed light on particular vulnerabilities of an imperiled
population or ecosystem (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010). While long-term, contemporary
studies can help determine demographic characteristics of a species, historical data (ideally prior
to human exploitation) may be even more useful for imperiled species since it provides three
things: historical context for contemporary research, a frame of reference for multiple
stakeholders, and a means for maintaining ambitious conservation goals (Kittinger et al. 2013;
Thurstan et al. 2015; Beller et al. 2020). For instance, Rosenberg et al. (2005) used historical
data from the 1850s to establish a baseline for North Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) abundance in
the Gulf of Maine, which provided context for the stock collapse in the 1970s and guided stock
recovery expectations (Rosenberg et al. 2005). In another example, Sulu et al. (2012) evaluated
historical data and demonstrated that Fiji once supported a viable population of giant clam
(Tridacna gigas), something that locals could not remember (i.e., generational amnesia, shifting
baselines; Turvey et al. 2010). Finally, to determine abundance targets for Federally Threatened
Gulf sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrhynchus desotoi), Ahrens and Pine (2014) used historical fisheries
landings data in conjunction with life history information from currently occupied rivers to
evaluate how well quantitative conservation goals were being met in each river (Ahrens and Pine
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2014). In each case, historical data provided more insight than long-term, population level
studies alone.
Despite the applications of historical data, it is typically lacking for many marine species
(McClenachan et al. 2012; Beller et al. 2020). This may be because of the nature of the species
(e.g., highly-mobile, elusive, or rare), how the data were recorded, or a combination of both,
making historical research for marine species largely opportunistic (McClenachan et al. 2012). In
situations where long-term data are difficult to come by, either due to unreliable resources
precluding consecutive years of study, or because research is time sensitive (as with many
imperiled species), researchers have begun to exploit unique sources of historical data, including:
restaurant menus (van Houtan et al. 2013), weapons in museum anthropology collections (Drew
et al. 2013), and photographs of trophy fish (McClenachan 2009). Other items like newspapers
or popular articles may also serve as a record for fisheries either in lieu of official records or
before data collection (e.g., Kaller et al. 2019). Consistent, standardized, and complete datasets
over a long period are preferred for robust analyses; however, they are a luxury for many marine
species. In these cases, historical data from non-traditional sources can contribute meaningfully
to our understanding of critical aspects of a species’ life history, despite their limitations
(McClenachan et al. 2012).
Historically, sawfishes (Family Pristidae) have been negatively affected by habitat loss,
direct exploitation, and bycatch in commercial and recreational fisheries (Dulvy et al. 2016). The
high entanglement probability of the rostrum in various fishing gears and their value as trophies,
curios, and as items for various cultural traditions (Fowler et al. 2005; McDavitt 2006; Robillard
and Séret 2006; Dulvy et al. 2016) means that many populations have been extirpated and all
five species are at risk of extinction. As a result of past exploitation, there are a large number of
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historical rostra and whole specimens found in natural history museums, educational institutions,
and private collections (Byler 2017; Seitz and Hoover 2017). These resources provide a unique
opportunity to evaluate historical distribution, habitat use, and demographic parameters like age
structure and maximum size, prior to exploitation (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010).
Assessments of these characteristics before, during, and after population decline could reveal the
severity of declines and the existence of historic populations or habitats.
For the P. pectinata population in the U.S., evaluating historical sources of data may be
particularly important for recovery. Contemporary P. pectinata nursery areas in the U.S. are
restricted to southwestern Florida, commonly referred to as the core range, including: areas of
Everglades National Park, Ten Thousand Islands National Wildlife Refuge, and Charlotte Harbor
(Norton et al. 2012). However, based on historical documentation of young-of-year (YOY) P.
pectinata in Texas (Baughman 1943; Bigelow and Schroeder 1953), Alabama (Boschung 1957),
and the east coast of Florida (Goode 1884; Evermann and Bean 1898; Evermann and Marsh
1900), it is possible that other, unknown nursery areas existed and supported historical
population(s). Similarly, historical data sources can be used to verify P. pectinata maximum size,
a parameter that is used to determine estimates of longevity necessary in population viability
analyses. Reported historical maximum length for the species has varied from an individual that
measured 600 cm stretched total length (STL; Bigelow and Schroeder 1953) to a potential 760
cm STL estimated based on growth data (Simpfenforder 2006), but only one P. pectinata over
460 cm STL has been recorded since the 1950s (R. Scharer, FFWCC, pers. comm.). This
apparent reduction in maximum size is either the result of over-estimating maximum size from
limited growth data, or is due to size-selective mortality causing a reduction in the number of
individuals in the U.S. population(s) living long enough to reach a maximum size >500 cm STL
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(Brame et al. 2019). Without evaluation of these historical sources, key characteristics of the
historical population(s) of P. pectinata in the U.S. remain unknown.
Here I analyzed historical P. pectinata rostra and whole specimens to: 1) assess historical
distribution and occupancy of the species in the U.S.; 2) identify both temporal and regional
changes in age structure and size; and 3) identify the most likely areas for future restoration of
the species to its historical range.
Methods
Data Collection
Metadata and measurements were collected from P. pectinata rostra and whole
specimens (hereafter, “specimens”). Specimens were sourced from collections in the U.S. and
United Kingdom (U.K.) via online databases (e.g., VertNet, Global Biodiversity Information
Facility, FishNet2, Fishes of Texas), online natural history museum collection catalogues, or by
personal communication with museum curators, collections managers, scientists, and education
and outreach professionals. Rostra from private collections were found via requests in
newspapers and fishing magazines, online websites (e.g., eBay, Craigslist, estate sales), social
media (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Twitter), and by word of mouth from members of the public.
Species Identification, Measurements, & Age Determination
Specimens of Pristis sp. were identified to species based on the most recent taxonomic
and morphometric research (Faria et al. 2013; Whitty et al. 2014; Whitty unpublished data),
including features such as fin placement, rostral tooth counts, and shape of the rostrum. The
standard rostrum length (SRL: from the distal tip of the rostrum to the proximal left tooth;
Whitty et al. 2014) of each specimen was measured in cm and used to estimate the stretched total
length (STL; from the distal tip of the rostrum to the tip of the depressed caudal fin) of each
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individual by dividing the SRL by 0.237. This conversion of SRL to STL is based on reliably
measured lengths from >1,100 P. pectinata captured in the U.S. (J. Carlson, D. Grubbs, G.
Poulakis, C. Simpfendorfer, T. Wiley, unpublished data).
Once specimens were identified to species and measured, the length of each P. pectinata
in STL was back-transformed to determine the age class of each individual following von
Bertlanffy growth parameters outlined in Scharer et al. (2012). Individuals were then grouped
into the following age classes: In Utero (IU; whole specimen directly attached to yolk sac, rostral
sheath present, records indicate that it was taken from the mother, and/or <72 cm STL), youngof-year (YOY; 73-146 cm STL), small juvenile (Age 1-3; 147-289 cm STL), large juvenile (Age
4-6; 290-366 cm STL), and adult (Age 7 and older; >367 cm STL) based on the calculated age
and estimates outlined in Brame et al. (2019). Hereafter, only the age classes (based on these
sizes) will be referenced.
Metadata Collection & Verification
Aside from measurements, original capture location (hereafter, “origin”) and date
information were recorded for each individual, as well as any additional data, such as reported
STL. Most often, museum records (i.e., logbooks) were used to determine the date and origin for
each individual whenever possible, whether it was originally collected by the museum, acquired
from donations, or through consolidation of other museum collections. If no physical records
were associated with the specimen, origin and date were estimated based on knowledge from the
museum curator. Because accession numbers are often linked to specific years in museum
collections, the minimum age of a specimen can be estimated. For example, a rostrum from the
Natural History Museum London accessioned as “1985.6.21.1-3A” came to the museum in 1985,
making the specimen at least 35 years old. A similar approach was taken for specimens used for
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education and outreach purposes at science or nature centers, zoos, aquaria, or government
agencies. For rostra from private collections, all origin and date information was based on the
owner’s knowledge of the specimen.
Although metadata for these specimens may not be complete or fully accurate due to
transcription errors, faulty memories, or other complications (e.g., lost or destroyed records),
they are presently the best available information for the specimens and may be the only data
available for analysis. To mitigate assumptions about date and/or origin, I verified each
specimen’s information and considered it valid if it came from a written record (i.e., museum log
book, newspaper/magazine article, official state record, written family history), owner or curator
knowledge (i.e., family history, unique acquisition story, memorable event), or institutional
history (i.e., museum history, newspaper reporter tenure, fishing industry duration). While
individual specimens with both origin and date information were prioritized for temporal
demographic analyses, specimens with either origin or date information were retained for
specific analyses, because those with origin (but no date) could still be mapped and those with
date (but no origin) could still be included in temporal analyses. Due to low sample size and
generally unverifiable origin information, specimens nominally originating outside the U.S. were
excluded from further analyses.
Map Development
To understand how both geographic and age class distribution has changed over time
within the U.S., maps were created with qGIS (version 3.14). Only specimens with verified
origin were used, but because most individuals did not have specific geographic location
coordinates associated with them, I estimated coordinates based on the description of the origin
in biologically reasonable areas (i.e., no samples on land). For individuals with origins described
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as “Florida, Gulf of Mexico” or “Florida, Atlantic Ocean” with no other specificity (i.e., city,
bay, dock), I conservatively assumed that the sample was likely from somewhere in or near the
identified core range of southwestern Florida (“Florida, Gulf of Mexico” samples) or from the
Indian River Lagoon area (“Florida, Atlantic Ocean” samples), as these areas historically had
higher numbers of P. pectinata than other parts of the state (Evermann and Bean 1898; Bigelow
and Schroder 1953; NMFS 2018; Brame et al. 2019). I also considered age class when
determining coordinates for individuals with vague origins, in light of ontogenetic shifts in
habitat use (Poulakis and Seitz 2004, Simpfendorfer et al. 2010, 2011, Wiley and Simpfendorfer
2010, Poulakis et al. 2013). For example, a specimen classified as YOY is more likely to occupy
shallow, coastal habitats and have a smaller activity space (Hollensead et al. 2015, 2018),
compared to a large juvenile or adult that can move greater distances and use a wider variety of
habitats (Carlson et al. 2014; Papastamatiou et al. 2016; Graham et al. 2021).
After coordinates were assigned, each age class was mapped based on five periods: pre1848, 1848-1898, 1899-1949, 1950-2000, and 2001-2020 (e.g., all YOY samples were mapped
with different markers for each period). These timeframes were chosen based on events that may
have affected historical P. pectinata distribution or abundance. The period from 2001-2020
represents a unique time of increased P. pectinata research, protection, and public education,
while 1950-2000 is generally regarded as the period when the sharpest declines in the U.S.
population occurred (see references in Brame et al. 2019). These declines are likely due to the
growth of commercial fishing industries along the Gulf Coast caused by further advancement of
fishing technology (NMFS 2001; Kennelly and Broadhurst 2002; Graham 2006; He 2006;
Sumaila et al. 2016). In general, the oceans were viewed as a politically, economically, and
socially important resource from 1950-2000 (e.g., United Nations Law of the Sea; Costanza
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1999; Pontecorvo et al. 1980; Finley 2009), and environmental research also became well
established (Darnell and Defenbaugh 1990). From 1899-1949, the U.S. was primarily occupied
with the industrial revolution, two world wars, a rise in immigration, and an economic collapse,
but non-selective fishing pressure, use of the combustion engine, a lack of fisheries management,
and the general idea that the ocean was an unlimited resource were commonplace (Kennelly and
Broadhurst 2002; Sumaila et al. 2016). There are many records and descriptions of P. pectinata
from natural history records during this time (reviewed in NMFS 2019), suggesting that people
often encountered P. pectinata in the early 20th century. Specific fishing pressures in the U.S. are
not well-documented from 1848-1898, especially for P. pectinata, although purse seines, haul
seines, and bottom trawls existed (Kennelly and Broadhurst 2002; Graham 2006). Outside of
commercial whaling and cod fishing industries in the northeast (NMFS 2001), any fishing that
occurred during this time was done from sailing vessels with limited resources for capturing
fishes (e.g., a handful of people using hand lines or small nets). This is also the case for fishing
prior to 1848 and my sample sizes for this era were too low to parse out further, thus specimens
with associated dates prior to 1848 were grouped together to increase sample size. These maps,
in conjunction with the analysis of changes in age classes over time, were used to determine
areas of high exploitation, potential nursery, mating, or feeding areas, and migration routes.
Results
Collected Specimens
Data for 429 P. pectinata rostra and whole specimens were collected between 2015-2020
from 110 institutions throughout the U.S. and U.K. (Table 2.1). Overall, specimens were from 37
museums (n = 184), 17 university collections (n = 121), 33 private collections (n = 69), 11 nature
or science centers (n = 23), seven federal or state government agencies (n = 22), and five
zoos/aquaria (n = 10; see Appendix A).
12

Table 2.1. Information available from collected P. pectinata specimens (rostra and whole
specimens) collected from institutions in the U.S. and U.K. from 2015-2020.
Specimens
Total Collected

429

Number Measured

417

U.S. Origin

203

Date

311

U.S. Origin & Date

175

Age Class Composition
Measurements Only. There were 417 measured specimens that could be assigned an age
class. Age class composition was largely skewed toward YOY individuals (n = 138) and the
average YOY was 102.08 cm STL (SE = 1.73; Table 2.2). The least encountered age class was
IU (n = 46) and the smallest specimen measured was a 7.0 cm rostrum, which resulted in a
calculated STL of 20.81 cm. I encountered 53 small juvenile specimens, and there were almost
equal numbers of large juvenile (n = 87) and adult (n = 93) specimens in the dataset. The largest
rostrum measured 117.5 cm, which resulted in a calculated STL of 510.53 cm (SE = 2.65).
Table 2.2. Age class, average stretched total length (STL), and standard error (SE) of P.
pectinata specimens. Rostra measurements were used to calculate STL and subsequent age class
based on criteria found in Scharer et al. (2012).
n

Average STL (cm)

SE

In Utero

46

62.81

1.64

YOY

138

102.08

1.73

Small Juvenile

53

214.28

6.56

Large Juvenile

87

335.27

2.10

Adult

93

402.84

2.65

Measurement and Date Information. Of the measured individuals, 299 specimens had
associated date information available to assess age class distribution over time. Most age classes
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were from 1950-2000 (n = 119) and the least were from pre-1848 (n = 7; Table 2.3). Although
specimens collected pre-1848 were rare, they primarily consisted of large juveniles and adults.
For three of the timeframes (1848-1898, 1899-1949, and 1950-2000), YOY was the most
common age class (Figure 2.1). Small juvenile specimens were not common in the dataset during
any timeframe except 1950-2000 (Table 2.3). From 2001-2020, adults (n = 18) were the most
common age class and IU (n = 1) was the least commonly encountered.
Table 2.3. Age class distribution of P. pectinata specimens over five timeframes.
pre-1848

1848-1898

1899-1949

1950-2000

2001-2020

Total

In Utero

1

7

15

13

1

37

YOY

1

17

26

45

11

100

Small Juvenile

--

1

9

21

9

40

Large Juvenile

3

12

15

18

11

59

Adult

2

9

12

22

18

63

Total

7

46

77

119

50

299

Temporal Changes in Average Size. Based on measurement information from each
timeframe, the average calculated size fluctuated for each age class (Figure 2.2). The pre-1848
timeframe was limited by sample size for almost all age classes (n = 1 for IU, YOY, and small
juvenile), but these individuals still measured within the calculated average size (i.e., no
outliers). There were significant differences in average size from 1899-1949 to 1950-2000 for
both IU and YOY (p = 0.01 and 0.03, respectively; Figure 2.2). Small juveniles were 10-20 cm
smaller on average during 1950-2000 (208.09 cm STL; SE = 10.64; n = 21) than in flanking
timeframes: 1899-1949 (231.46 cm STL; SE = 12.66; n = 9) and 2001-2020 (226.42 cm STL; SE
= 14.77; n = 9), but these sizes were not significantly different (p = 0.10 and 0.18). Lastly, there
were no significant differences in average size over time for large juveniles or adults. In
comparison to >1,100 P. pectinata captured in the U.S. (J. Carlson, R.D. Grubbs, G. Poulakis, C.
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Simpfendorfer, T. Wiley, unpublished data), I found a wider range of sizes and a greater number
of individuals classified as IU, large juveniles, and adults from specimens than from
contemporary individuals measured in the wild (Figure 2.3).
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45

1848-1898
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35

1950-2000
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25
20
15
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5
0
In Utero
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Small Juv

Large Juv

Adult

Age Class

Figure 2.1. Age class distribution of P. pectinata specimens separated by timeframe: pre-1848,
1848-1898, 1899-1949, 1950-2000, and 2001-2020. Note that small juveniles were only found in
four of the five timeframes.
Origin Composition
Origin Only. Just under half of the 429 specimens (n = 203) had verified origin
information suitable for mapping (Figure 2.4). Within the U.S., most specimens came from states
bordering the GOM: western Florida (n = 69), Texas (n = 53), Louisiana (n = 18), Mississippi (n
= 7), and Alabama (n = 2). Along the Atlantic coast, specimens were from eastern Florida (n =
25), North Carolina (n = 4), South Carolina (n = 3), and New York (n = 1). The remaining
specimens were recorded from the Atlantic Ocean (n = 5) or the GOM (n = 16), but had no other
specific location data.
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Figure 2.2. Changes in average size (STL in cm, left axis) with standard error bars for each age
class over five timeframes. Excluding pre-1848 due to low sample sizes (<2 per age class), there
were no significant differences in average size over time for small juveniles, large juveniles, or
adults. However, from 1899-1949 to 1950-2000, there was a significant decrease in average size
for IU (p = 0.01) and a significant increase in average size for YOY (p = 0.03).
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In Utero
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Small Juv
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Figure 2.3. Length frequency histograms of wild individuals and historical specimens separated
by age class: IU (<72 cm STL); YOY (73-146 cm STL); Small Juveniles (147-289 cm STL);
Large Juveniles (290-366 cm STL); and Adults (>367 cm STL). Note that 817 wild YOY
individuals have been encountered over the years (***), but only 350 are represented to increase
visability for other age classes.
Origin and Date Information. Of the individuals with verified origin, there were 175
specimens that also had date information to determine geographical distribution over time. The
oldest recorded specimen with date and location information originated from Pascagoula Bay,
Mississippi in 1834 (Harvard collection), but most specimens were not this old. From 18481898, I found 26 specimens that originated from Texas (n = 11) to western Florida (n = 5) and
into the Atlantic Ocean (n = 2 from North Carolina), among other areas (Table 2.4). From 18991949, I encountered specimens (n = 41) throughout the GOM and into the Atlantic Ocean (Table
2.4; Figure 2.4). The distribution of specimens (n = 78) was even more concentrated in the GOM
from 1950-2000, with western Florida (n = 28), Texas (n = 20), and Louisiana (n = 16)
representing most of the samples. Most recently (2001-2020), 28 specimens were found mostly
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originating from Florida (n = 8 western; n = 7 eastern; n = 6 “Florida”) and Texas (n = 4; Table
2.4).
Spatial Distribution of Age Classes Over Time (Measurement + Origin + Date)
Overall, 171 specimens were used to evaluate the spatial distribution of each age class
over time because they had all three components: measurement (i.e., age class), verified origin,
and date information (Figure 2.4).
IU and YOY. The oldest IU specimens originated from the northern GOM in Mobile Bay,
Alabama and Pensacola Bay, Florida (1848-1898; Figure 2.4). Throughout the 20th century, IU
specimens were found most consistently in western Florida (n = 9), but from 1899-1949 two
were found in eastern Florida and from 1950-2000 three were found in Texas and one in the
Florida panhandle. Post 2000, I only encountered one IU specimen originating from Florida. The
majority of YOY temporal distribution information came from 60 specimens found in all states
bordering the GOM (except Alabama) as well as eastern Florida. No YOY specimens were
found prior to 1848, but in the late 19th century (1848-1898), YOY individuals originated from
Texas (n = 8) and Florida (eastern = 4, western = 1). This distribution was consistent into the
next timeframe (1899-1949), with most YOY specimens from Texas (n = 9) or Florida (eastern =
1, western = 2), but I also encountered one specimen from Harrison County, Mississippi in 1949.
By 1950-2000, YOY specimens were well distributed throughout the GOM: 13 from Texas (near
the San Bernard River mouth), 11 from western Florida (from Apalachicola Bay to Cedar Key to
Tampa Bay), and five from Louisiana (including one from Grand Isle). An additional three YOY
specimens originated from the Florida Keys during this time, but none were found in eastern
Florida. Most recently (2001-2020), YOY specimens were distributed in many of the same areas
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Figure 2.4. Locations of P. pectinata specimens collected throughout the U.S. separated by age
class. Points are colored by time period: unknown date (pink), pre-1848 (red), 1848-1898
(orange), 1899-1949 (green), 1950-2000 (yellow), and 2001-2020 (blue).
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Table 2.4. Spatial distribution of P. pectinata specimens across five timeframes. Samples are
organized by major body of water (Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico), then by state, with
Florida samples listed separately since it borders both major bodies of water. Samples with no
specific locality (NSL) information are also listed.
pre-1848 1848-1898 1899-1949 1950-2000 2001-2020 Total
New York
---1
-1
-2
-1
-3
Atlantic North Carolina
Ocean South Carolina
--1
1
-2
NSL
-1
2
-2
5
Eastern Florida
1
5
5
5
7
23
Florida Western Florida
-5
8
28
8
49
NSL
-1
3
1
6
11
Alabama
-1
1
--2
Louisiana
--2
16
-18
Gulf of
Mississippi
1
-2
2
-5
Mexico
Texas
-11
11
20
4
46
NSL
--6
3
1
10
Total
2
26
41
77
25
175
as they were in the past: three from Texas, three from eastern Florida (including one from Cape
Canaveral), and two from western Florida (including one from Charlotte Harbor). Overall, IU
and YOY specimens were found in the coastal bays of Texas and Florida regardless of timeframe
(except pre-1848), but they were only found in coastal areas of Louisiana and Mississippi during
the mid-20th century (Figure 2.4); none were found in the Atlantic Ocean, north of Florida in any
of the timeframes.
Small and Large Juveniles. Records of small juveniles prior to 1900 were rare (n = 1,
1892, Florida), and <15 were encountered before 1950 (all from western Florida and Texas),
making small juveniles one of the least common age classes encountered, second only to IU.
However, by 1950-2000, I encountered small juvenile specimens throughout the GOM,
including: three from Texas in the 1950s, one from Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana in 1971, and
one from the Florida panhandle in 1987 (Figure 2.4). No small juvenile specimens with verified
origin information were found from 2001-2020. Large juveniles, on the other hand, were more
20

widespread both temporally and geographically. From 1848-1898, large juvenile specimens were
found in North Carolina (n = 2), eastern Florida (n = 1, Indian River Lagoon), western Florida (n
= 1, Marco Island), and Texas (n = 3). Large juvenile specimens were also in Florida, from
Naples to Pensacola, from 1899-1949 (n = 8), but a large juvenile specimen was also recorded
for Horn Island, Mississippi in 1932. I continued to find large juvenile specimens in Florida from
1950-2000 (n = 8), as well as one specimen from Long Island, New York (1957), one specimen
from Mississippi (1965), and two specimens from Louisiana (1963, 1970). In modern times
(2001-2020), I found large juvenile specimens in western Florida (n = 4), eastern Florida (n = 2),
and Texas (n = 1). In general, records of both small and large juveniles were common in
peninsular Florida regardless of timeframe and I continued to encounter specimens throughout
the GOM until 2000 (Figure 2.4).
Adults. Specimens classified as adults (n = 31) were widely distributed in the GOM and
along the Atlantic coast. Adult specimens were also the only age class collected pre-1848 that
had both verified date and origin (i.e., other age classes were collected pre-1848, but none had
verifiable origin): one specimen from Key West, Florida (1834) and one specimen from
Pascagoula Bay, Mississippi (1834; Figure 2.4). In the late 19th century, I encountered three
specimens all from Florida (Key West, Mosquito River, and Miami). From 1899-1949, I found
five adult specimens from Florida, as well as two from Louisiana (New Orleans, 1913; Buras,
1935) and one from Alabama (Mobile Bay, 1936), South Carolina (1939), and Texas (1942). The
geographic distribution of adult specimens was similar in 1950-2000: about half from areas in
western Florida (n = 6), three from Louisiana (1963, 1976, and 1984), and one each from North
Carolina (1982) and South Carolina (1983). By 2001-2020, only five adult specimens were
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encountered: three from eastern Florida (no specific locality) and two from western Florida
(Sanibel Island and Manatee County; Figure 2.4).
Discussion
I used historical rostra and whole specimens to assess the distribution, maximum size,
and changes in age structure over time, ultimately providing information for conservation efforts
for the U.S. population(s) of P. pectinata. Evaluation of these data over the better part of 150
years makes this study one of the most complete evaluations of P. pectinata historical
distribution in the U.S. to date. As expected, many specimens originated from Florida regardless
of timeframe, and larger age classes were more widely distributed (e.g., large juvenile in New
York). However, I also found a high number of P. pectinata from Texas (all age classes; 4 of 5
timeframes) and smaller age classes distributed throughout the GOM regardless of timeframe.
Measurements from specimens demonstrate stable average sizes for all age classes (10-20 cm
change; Figure 2.2), with no significant differences in size over time for larger age classes.
However, I did encounter four adult specimens that were larger than the maximum size
encountered in the wild today, with the largest one reaching 510.53 cm STL. These findings
suggest that the population decline affected the distribution of smaller age classes in the GOM,
but did not substantially reduce maximum size of adults over time.
Historical Distribution in the U.S.
Western Florida. Historically, P. pectinata were found throughout the GOM, from Texas
to Florida, with the highest density of individuals occupying western Florida, from Florida Bay
to Charlotte Harbor (Jordan and Evermann 1896; Breder 1952; Bigelow and Schroeder 1953).
Referred to today as the “core range,” most of the historical specimens I found were from these
areas of western Florida, suggesting that it has been the center of the species’ range in U. S.
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waters for at least 100 years (Seitz and Poulakis 2002; Poulakis and Seitz 2004; Wiley and
Simpfendorfer 2010; Waters et al. 2014; NMFS 2018; Brame et al. 2019). Though not as
common, I also found records north of Charlotte Harbor (e.g., Tampa Bay, 1861; Palma Sola
Bay, 1950; Crystal River, 1953, 1972, 1983; Tarpon Springs, 1982), which is consistent with
previous evaluations of the historical distribution in western Florida (i.e., Waters et al. 2014;
NMFS 2018; Brame et al. 2019). The additional records I found confirms that western Florida
has been occupied by all age classes of P. pectinata since at least the 1850s.
Northern Gulf of Mexico. Prior to this study, there were few verified records of P.
pectinata in the northern GOM (Florida panhandle, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana; see
NMFS 2018), and although some of the oldest specimens I encountered were from this area, I
found no records of P. pectinata in the northern GOM after the 1980s. In the Florida panhandle, I
found 11 records over 100 years (1880s to 1980s), most of which were IU, YOY, or adults. I
found a similar pattern in age class from the specimens originating from Alabama (IU, Mobile
Bay 1853) and Mississippi (Adult, Pascagoula Bay, 1834). I also found one YOY specimen in
both the 1940s and 1970s and several large juveniles and adults in the 1930s and 1960s from
these states. Of the 18 specimens originating from Louisiana, 11 were from the 1960s and all
were IU, YOY, or adult age classes, which coincides with one of the most commonly cited
indicators of P. pectinata presence in Louisiana (1940-1970 shrimp trawling dataset; NMFS
2018; Brame et al. 2019). However, I was also able to find specimens from Louisiana in the
1930s (n = 2) and into the late 1970s and 1980s (n = 3), suggesting that P. pectinata were present
in Louisiana before and after this survey. Though I did not find any specimens in the northern
GOM after the 1980s, five individuals have been recorded from a fishery-independent survey in
Louisiana (Midway et al. in press) and there have been recent live encounters reported in
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locations such as the Chandeleur Islands, Mississippi Sound, and Apalachicola Bay (see
International Sawfish Encounter Database for most recent sightings:
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/sawfish/ised-reports).
Historical records of both small and large age classes in these coastal areas indicate that
some individuals previously used the northern GOM for parturition and/or as nursery habitat
despite the lack of red mangroves (Rhizophora mangle), which are considered an essential
habitat feature for young P. pectinata (Norton et al. 2012; Hollensead et al. 2018; Poulakis et al.
2013, 2014). Other abiotic nursery habitat features in the northern GOM, including tide, salinity,
and dissolved oxygen, are within the ranges that P. pectinata typically occupy (Simpfendorfer et
al. 2011; Poulakis et al. 2011); only water temperatures in the northern GOM (<18° C) may be
prohibitive, especially for young P. pectinata. Habitat in the northern GOM also supports many
species that have long been considered commercially important; for instance, shrimp trawling
has occurred in the area for over 100 years (Tulian 1921, 1923; Johnson and Linder 1934).
Expansion of these commercial fishing operations (i.e., boat size, speed, and durability;
canneries; refrigeration and distribution; Colten 2017), particularly in Louisiana and Mississippi
in the 1950s (U.S. Bureau of Fisheries 1950), likely caused increased interactions with P.
pectinata, ultimately resulting in the species’ decline. Given the potential conflict between P.
pectinata entanglement, a lack of protection until 2003, and little public engagement/education,
the species is largely considered rare in the area today. Restoration of the species in the northern
GOM will require cooperation from multiple stakeholders to ensure that protection measures are
enforced, so that any P. pectinata encountered by the fishing industry or recreational anglers can
be reported and safely released. Though the records I found originating from the northern GOM
are not sufficient to determine historical abundance, based on the origin, date, and regularity of
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particular age classes, I can conclude that the coastal areas in the northern GOM did serve as
historical parturition and/or nursery sites, and at a minimum are an important corridor for
westward expansion of the population into previously occupied areas of the GOM.
Texas. Historically, P. pectinata were common throughout Texas (Baughman 1943;
Bigelow and Schroeder 1953), but as with other areas outside western Florida, few verified
records exist (NMFS 2018). Prior to this study, the oldest record in Texas was from 1894
(Galveston, Evermann and Kendall 1894); however, I was able to verify a large juvenile record
from Brazos Santiago Harbor in 1870 and 10 additional specimens from the early 1890s near
Beaumont (eight YOYs and two small juveniles). Throughout the 20th century, I found records of
smaller age classes in almost every coastal bay in Texas, but similar to other areas in the GOM, I
found very few records after 1980, with only a handful of specimens with no specific location
information collected in the early 2000s.
The number of P. pectinata specimens I found from Texas was second only to those from
Florida, confirming historical presence of the species throughout the state. The high number of
occurrences could be because of the historical habitat availability in Texas, including: the
extensive coastal bay system with inflow from freshwater rivers, shallow seagrass and oyster
habitat in the northern part of the state, some red mangrove habitat in the southern part of the
state, and water temperatures >18° C (Spalding et al. 2010; Poulakis et al. 2011; Simpfendorfer
et al. 2011; Norton et al. 2012; Hollensead et al. 2018). Large stretches of suitable habitat may
have been available historically in Texas for P. pectinata, but coastal habitats were heavily
modified due to human population growth in the later part of the 20th century (Hinrichsen 1999;
Crossett et al. 2004). The combination of high turbidity due to dredging ship channels and canals
and pollution from residential development and industry made fish-kills more common in Texas
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than many other coastal states in the U.S. from 1961-1975 (Thronson and Quigg 2008). Large,
frequent fish-kills primarily affected populations of clupeids and mugilids, potential prey for P.
pectinata (Poulakis et al. 2014). Almost all of the records I encountered from Texas originated in
the northern part of the state (Galveston to Port O’Connor), indicating a probable connection to
the northern GOM. However, because there are also historical records of P. pectinata from
Mexico (Bonfil et al. 2018; though no evidence to suggest a current population; NMFS 2018), P.
pectinata in Texas may have historically been supported by population(s) from Mexico as well.
Further genetic analysis will be needed to assess these hypotheses and successful restoration of
P. pectinata in Texas will require collaboration between Mexico and the U.S.
Eastern Florida & Atlantic Coast. Historical records of P. pectinata along the east coast
of the U.S., especially north of Florida, have long been considered seasonal migrants and not part
of a continuous distribution of the population (Bigelow and Schroeder 1953; NMFS 2018). This
hypothesis is based largely on the coastal habitat conditions of the U.S. east coast (colder water
temperatures and patchy or minimal distribution of red mangroves; Spalding et al. 2010), which
preclude year-round residents, particularly smaller age classes (Poulakis et al. 2011; Norton et al.
2012; NMFS 2018). Specimens that I found also support this idea: of the 284 records with
verified origin, 229 records were from the GOM and 55 records were from the Atlantic, with
only large juveniles or adults originating from areas north of Florida. The northern-most record
of P. pectinata was a large juvenile specimen from New York (Long Island, NY, 1957), which
represents the second record from the state, collected 175 years after the first (4.5 m adult 1782;
Schopf 1788; NMFS 2018). I found no records of P. pectinata from the mid-Atlantic states (New
Jersey to Virginia), despite written records of their presence in Cape May, New Jersey and in
Chesapeake Bay circa 1927 (NMFS 2018), suggesting that P. pectinata presence in these areas is
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very rare. From North Carolina, I found four additional records not represented in previous
studies, including one specimen each from Okacracke (1893), Beaufort (1897), and Fort Macon
(1982) – all were large juveniles or adults. I also discovered two adult specimens from South
Carolina: one with no specific locality in 1939 and one from Cape Romania in 1983 that were
not included in previous studies (NMFS 2018). There were no records of P. pectinata from the
Georgia coast in this study; however, there have been encounters with large, live individuals in
recent times (e.g., an adult near Cumberland Island in 2015; J. Carlson, unpublished data).
Overall, I found no IU, YOY, or small juvenile specimens originating from the U.S. east coast
north of Florida, suggesting that the individuals I encountered in this region were migrants.
Unlike other states along the U.S. east coast, I found records of all age classes over the
last 150 years originating from the east coast of Florida. These records ranged from St.
Augustine to New Smyrna Beach to Miami and specific areas in the Florida Keys. Some of the
oldest records I found were from the Indian River Lagoon: a large juvenile specimen (1882) and
a YOY specimen (1886), which is consistent with historical documentation (Goode 1884;
Evermann and Bean 1897). The report of 300 P. pectinata caught by a commercial fisher in one
season demonstrates their prevalence in the Indian River Lagoon during the late 1800s
(Evermann and Bean 1897). However, I encountered few records of P. pectinata from the Indian
River Lagoon in the 20th century. Dredging, impoundment, and development caused changes in
hydrology and nutrient load in the estuary in the late 1940s, ultimately affecting water quality
and distribution of native vegetation (Schmalzer 1995). Red mangrove and seagrass distribution
declined substantially, and by 1992 up to 50% of the seagrasses were eliminated from the
northern portion of the Indian River Lagoon (Fletcher and Fletcher 1995). These environmental
changes, the escalated use of monofilament gillnets (e.g., invention and use of plastics in fishing
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gear during the 1960s, He 2006; drift gillnet fishery for sharks in the 1980s, Trent et al. 1997;
abandoned or lost fishing gear, Hammer et al. 2012), and consistent competition with other
juvenile elasmobranchs (i.e., bull shark, Carcharhinus leucas; Curtis et al. 2011), are probably
responsible for the decrease in the number of P. pectinata records from the Indian River Lagoon.
More recently, there have been periodic encounters with live juvenile P. pectinata (see Wiley
and Simpfendorfer 2010), reports of larger individuals seen by scuba divers near reefs off Stuart,
and documentation of large juveniles and adults near Cape Canaveral (Graham et al. 2021),
suggesting that this area of eastern Florida may still be important habitat for the species.
Temporal and Regional Changes in Size and Age Structure
Identification of the cause of any historical changes in a population can be difficult
because size class information is often indeterminable with population-level studies (CluttonBrock and Sheldon 2010). However, I was able to convert rostrum length to stretched total
length and assign an age class for each individual based on growth models (Scharer et al. 2012)
and the measurements of >1,100 wild, research-captured P. pectinata. Unlike encounter data,
which is often based on public estimations of stretched total length, the direct measurements I
acquired provide more accurate information for examination of changes in maximum size and
age class distribution through time, two parameters that are important for understanding the U.S.
P. pectinata population in a historical context.
Until recently, the maximum size of P. pectinata was estimated to be around 500 cm STL
and the largest reported size of a wild individual was 455 cm STL (Brame et al. 2019; R.D.
Grubbs unpublished data); however, in April 2021 a mature female measuring 487.68 cm STL
was recovered in the Florida Keys (R. Scharer, FFWCC, pers. comm.) and became the largest
individual reported since the mid-20th century. In this study, I found three specimens that
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measured over 455 cm STL and one that measured 510.53 cm STL, a maximum size larger than
any live individual encountered today. Evaluating adult average size with date information, I
found no significant differences in size over time. Based on these data, it appears that P.
pectinata reached a larger maximum size historically, but it may have been only slightly larger
than the maximum size estimates of today (i.e., 10-30 cm larger).
The abundance of P. pectinata appears to have declined during the 20th century. In the
late 1800s, smaller age classes (IU, YOY, and small juveniles) were widely distributed
throughout the GOM and eastern Florida, suggesting there were viable nursery areas in places
like the Mississippi Sound, Galveston Bay, and Indian River Lagoon before 1900. Limitations in
fishing technology and access to vessels coupled with the end of the Civil War (1861-1865)
likely kept most people from catching larger P. pectinata during this time, though acquiring
records of large individuals >150 years old is difficult (see below). In the early 1900s, I found all
age classes represented in the GOM and large juvenile and adult records along the eastern U.S.,
further supporting the hypothesis that larger age classes are able to move extensively and did so
historically (NMFS 2018; Brame et al. 2019). Capture of P. pectinata may have increased during
this time because of advances in fishing technology (e.g., combustion engine, introduction of
bottom trawls to the U.S.; Graham 2006; Watson and Kerstetter 2006), increasing coastal
development facilitating encounters (Cincin-Sain et al. 1999; Adams et al. 2004; Crossett et al.
2004), and rapid development of commercial shark fisheries from 1935-1950 (Wagner 1966).
For instance, P. pectinata was the second most common elasmobranch caught in the Florida
Keys during the 1930s (Romer 1936). Beginning in the 1950s, however, the number of records
for all age classes represented in my sampling increased, and in most cases exceeded previous
numbers. Encounters with P. pectinata likely increased because by this time monofilament
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gillnets were well distributed in many commercial fishing operations (Wagner 1966; Graham
2006; He 2006) and larger vessels could travel farther, fish longer, find fish faster, and
refrigerate their catch onboard (Watson and Kersetter 2006). From a recreational fishing
perspective, emphasis on “taming the environment” and exploitation was prevalent (Beinart and
Coates 1995; McClenachan 2012) causing an increase in the fishing charter industry (see
Giacobbe 1996 for a review of Florida’s recreational fishing industry) and tourism in general
(Schittone 2001; Stronge 2008). For instance, 15% of sport anglers in the GOM hired a charter
boat in 1970 (Ditton et al. 1978; U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 1972). Even with
the national environmental movement (e.g., Earth Day) and federal passage of environmentally
focused policy in the 1970s (e.g., Clean Water Act [1972]; Endangered Species Act [1973]),
ideas about the conservation of biodiversity only became mainstream in the 1980s and 1990s
(Dunlap 1991; Kline 2011), and P. pectinata were likely retained when encountered due to their
increasing rarity.
Sample Collection Biases and Caveats
In most commercial fishing operations, the largest, and therefore fittest, individuals are
often harvested from the population (Pauly et al. 1998; Walsh et al. 2005; Hamilton et al. 2007).
Similarly, recreational anglers often pursue the biggest individuals (i.e., trophy fishing) or
maximize their catch within the bounds of set regulations (Shiffman et al. 2014). This means that
specimens that end up in natural history collections may be the result of selective exploitation of
specific individuals (Clutton-Brock and Sheldon 2010), biasing evaluations of these samples for
age or size class. For the U.S. population of P. pectinata, there was never a targeted commercial
fishery (Brame et al. 2019); however, the high entanglement probability of the rostrum in various
fishing gears means that most mortality is and was the result of non-targeted fishing (i.e.
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commercial and recreational bycatch; Brame et al. 2019). As such, the specimens I encountered
in natural history collections are likely to be a better representation of the age structure and size
classes present in the population at the time of harvest, especially compared to other heavily
exploited species of wildlife (e.g., bears, bighorn sheep, or wolves; Coltman et al. 2003).
I found that the age class composition of specimens was largely skewed toward smaller
age classes. This could be the result of several things: first, smaller specimens are easier to
preserve, store, and transport and may have been kept more often than larger rostra or whole
specimens, which are heavier, longer, and more conspicuous. This would be especially true if
institutions or individuals had limited resources to properly preserve and store larger specimens.
Second, smaller age classes are more susceptible to being taken as bycatch since they often
congregate in shallow, coastal areas proximal to targeted species (Carlson and Osborne 2012;
Norton et al. 2012; Hollensead et al. 2015). For example, an inshore commercial mullet (Mugil
cephalis) operation likely encountered and entangled entire litters of YOY P. pectinata in its
gillnets (e.g., Evermann and Bean 1896). In fact, groups of small rostra with the same origin and
date information were often held together at institutions, suggesting that all individuals were
caught at the same time in the same location. In addition to this, rostrum removal would have
been easier for smaller individuals that can be controlled by one or two people. But large
individuals (4-5 meters) would be extremely dangerous to control for rostrum removal, requiring
many people or machinery. It is also possible that smaller rostra were more easily collected
or/and sold as curios or kept as mementos of fishing expeditions than large rostra, resulting in
more juvenile historical specimens in collections. Lastly, pristine coastal habitats or nursery
areas could have simply supported more juveniles historically. In any case, evaluation of these
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specimens has allowed for a more thorough identification of the historic temporal distribution of
these age classes, providing important information for recovery efforts.
Assumptions that verified date and origin information were correct may also have
introduced errors, and some individuals had limited or unverifiable data, minimizing their utility.
It can also be difficult to convert or standardize disparate data (e.g., origin information from
different institutions) into useful information for evaluation (e.g., specific coordinates vs. body of
water; McClenachan et al. 2012). Lastly, historical and contemporary ecosystems or populations
may not be directly comparable due to different abiotic conditions, anthropogenic pressures,
and/or genetic composition between the two periods, which is an assumption that must be
carefully considered (Lotze and Worm 2009; Thurstan et al. 2015). It is not my intention to
compare one moment in a past population to its present state, rather to demonstrate how specific
characteristics of the U.S. population(s) of P. pectinata have changed over time. Ultimately,
historical data may be the only source of information available to provide the context needed for
the restoration and recovery of some species (McClenachan et al. 2012), including P. pectinata.
Conservation Implications
Populations are shaped by a complex interaction of evolutionary, ecological, and
demographic processes that occur over time, making historical data important for current and
future management and conservation of protected species. Historical spatial data is particularly
important for management and recovery of contemporary populations. Both the U.S. ESA and
the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species determine species’ status partly on biogeographic
shifts over time (ESA 1973; IUCN 2019), information that is typically unavailable for severely
threatened species (Kittinger et al. 2013). Without this type of historical data, three issues can
arise: (1) species statuses may be too conservative, especially if based on only a portion of the
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species’ historical range; (2) recovery targets may be lower, especially if historical distribution or
population size is unknown; and (3) exploitation regulations may become lax, especially if the
species’ status is inaccurate (McClenachan et al. 2012). To mitigate these issues for P. pectinata,
I evaluated previously unused historical data to provide a spatial context for this species in U.S.
waters through time.
This study supports previous work establishing the historical distribution, range
contraction, and conservation status of P. pectinata in U.S. waters (Bigelow and Schroeder 1953;
NMFS 2018; Brame et al. 2019). But unlike previous studies, I identified the origin and age class
of specific records before (early 1900s), during (mid-20th century), and after (late 1900s)
population decline to inform specific recovery goals. One of the goals outlined in the Smalltooth
Sawfish Recovery Plan is to restore species to previously occupied areas (NMFS 2009). Based
on the small age class records, peninsular Florida should continue to be the primary focus for
recovery in the near future, as stable nursery areas most likely support the broader population.
However, given that I encountered YOY and adult age classes in the northern GOM, I suggest
that areas like the Florida panhandle, Mississippi Sound, and/or the Chandeleur Islands should be
a secondary focus for recovery, especially as the population expands beyond the core range.
Lastly, many of the P. pectinata records that I found were from coastal areas of Texas (second
only to Florida), and while restoration in this area from the U.S. or potential Mexican
population(s) may take decades, conservationists should begin to lay the groundwork (e.g.,
education and outreach, habitat restoration, scientific surveys) for successful reoccupation of P.
pectinata to this state in the future. Although many areas outside the core range lack some of the
identified critical habitat features (mainly red mangrove presence; Spalding et al. 2010; Norton et
al. 2012), it is important to conserve these habitats, as P. pectinata historically occupied these
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areas and current research demonstrates that P. pectinata (particularly larger age classes) use a
wide variety of habitats (e.g., Simpfendorfer 2006; Carlson et al. 2014; Scharer et al. 2017;
Graham et al. 2021).
In addition to coastal habitat conservation that would encourage reoccupation, the
Smalltooth Sawfish Recovery Plan identifies minimizing human interaction, particularly fishing
interactions, as one of the keys to recovery (NMFS 2009). Exploitation in the 20th century was
the main cause for P. pectinata decline in the U.S., but it was also the reason I encountered a
greater number and variety of age classes from this period. Policies implemented in the 1990s
and early 2000s (e.g. in Florida, sawfishes were protected in 1992 and gillnets were banned in
State waters in 1995; FWC 1999; P. pectinata listing on ESA in 2003: NMFS 2009) as well as
the development of safe release guidelines and increased education and outreach throughout the
state of Florida (Brame et al. 2019) have facilitated recent population expansion and observation
of larger individuals in the state. But, historical data can be used to engage an even wider variety
of stakeholders throughout the historical range that may also yield reports of larger individuals.
For instance, teaching younger generations that P. pectinata existed in their area historically
could be used to promote reporting encounters, specific recovery efforts, or policy changes in
areas outside the core range (McClenachan et al. 2012). Similarly, information provided in this
study can give context to the changes that have occurred over time for various stakeholders, as
communities are rarely ever able to see temporal increases in fishing pressure, long-term effects
of trophy fishing (Shiffman and Hammerschlag 2014), ecological degradation, or changes in
fishing technology over long time periods (Swartz et al. 2010). With continued community
education, fisheries monitoring, and enforcement of policies throughout the species’ historical
range, more P. pectinata will have the opportunity to recover.
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CHAPTER 3. HISTORICAL GENETIC DIVERSITY AND POPULATION
STRUCTURE
Introduction
Measuring levels of genetic diversity is important for determining the potential for a
species to persist, and is commonly used in the management of imperiled species. Genetic
information can be used to supplement other life history information for species that may be at
risk due to climate change, habitat fragmentation, over-exploitation, or disease (Sgró et al. 2011;
Peery et al. 2012; Haig et al. 2015). Further, management actions aiming to minimize the effects
of inbreeding depression, determine connectivity among isolated populations, or to inform
relocation or genetic rescue events can only be made with proper estimates of genetic diversity
(Frankham et al. 2010; Haig et al. 2015). Inclusion of genetic diversity estimates in species
management plans often results in better outcomes and more effective recovery (Haig et al.
2015; Britt et al. 2018). However, genetic diversity estimates from a single time period may not
be representative of the species’ past, or predictive of its future (Habel et al. 2014). For instance,
historical exploitation or disease events may have eliminated unique alleles in a population that
would be undetectable in an analysis of genetic diversity from a single time point after that
event. Historical events can also affect population structure, reducing or eliminating entire
lineages, leading to fewer and/or smaller populations in the future. Even if an observer is aware
of a particular event (e.g. severe habitat loss, extreme weather events, or disease outbreak) or
suspects a genetic bottleneck has occurred in the population, without historical samples, proper
evaluation of the resulting genetic changes can only be inferred, not confirmed (Habel et al.
2014). Thus, species deemed to have viable genetic diversity may be depauperate relative to their
past, whereas low genetic diversity may be characteristic of other species.
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Temporal changes in genetic diversity can also be used to estimate effective population
size, or the number of individuals contributing genes to the next generation (NE; Frankham 1995;
Waples 2005), which can pinpoint the timeframe of a historical bottleneck event. While tracking
NE over time is informative, it is often calculated alongside the number of breeders (NB), or the
number of breeding age adults that produce a particular cohort (Waples et al. 2014), which can
be used to determine population persistence. Combining these parameters is particularly
enlightening when historical population structure is also known, as individuals contributing
genes can be assigned to specific populations. Context for the present population(s) depends on
understanding whether or not genetic diversity has changed historically, which population(s) are
responsible for maintaining or losing genetic diversity over time, and when gains or losses in
genetic diversity have occurred (Habel et al. 2014).
The U.S. Distinct Population Segment (DPS) of P. pectinata has experienced major
declines in the mid-20th century caused by habitat loss and bycatch-associated mortalities from
both commercial and recreational fisheries throughout its range (Brame et al. 2019). Despite this
well-documented population decline, contemporary genetic diversity from several single time
points appears to be stable with no indication of inbreeding or a population bottleneck (Chapman
et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2021). Assessment of historical genetic diversity, population structure,
NE, and NB before and during the timeframe of population decline would reveal the severity of a
potential bottleneck, the existence of historic populations, and verify or refute current estimates
of genetic diversity. Lastly, knowledge of genetic diversity through time can provide historical
context for P. pectinata recovery efforts, including: identification of previously occupied habitats
to prioritize for restoration, protection of movement corridors between U.S. and international
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populations to maintain genetic diversity, and estimation of a more accurate bottleneck
timeframe to better forecast species recovery.
The goals of this study were to: 1) identify changes in genetic diversity, population
structure, NE, and NB over time with samples from multiple locations; and 2) compare results to
modern estimates of genetic diversity, population structure, NE, and NB to inform conservation
efforts for the species.
Methods
Sample Age Class, Origin, and Timeframe Determination
Specimens and metadata were sourced from collections in the U.S. and U.K. using the
same methods to identify and measure P. pectinata specimens to determine age class as Chapter
2. Verified origin and date were used to understand when and where population genetic estimates
may have changed within the U.S. (Chapter 2). First, specimens were grouped into four, broad
geographic areas: Atlantic Ocean (i.e., Miami, Florida to New York), eastern Gulf of Mexico
(GOM; i.e., Cedar Key, Florida to Key West, Florida, including Florida Bay), western GOM
(i.e., Texas), and northern GOM (i.e., Florida panhandle, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana).
These areas represent potential breaks in historical population structure either due to physical
barriers (e.g., Florida Straits) or limitations in known movement behaviors (e.g., rare for an adult
to travel more than 400 km or move along both the east and west coast of Florida; Graham et al.
2021); individuals originating outside the U.S. were excluded. Within these geographic areas,
specimens were further categorized into five timeframes: pre-1848, 1848-1898, 1899-1949,
1950-2000, and 2001-2020. These timeframes were chosen based events that may have affected
historical P. pectinata distribution, abundance, and/or genetic diversity (Chapter 2).
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Tissue Collection
For dried rostra, tissue was sampled from the posterior, ventral side when possible with a
non-retractable box cutter with a sterile blade (Figure 3.1). Pieces of cut tissue (20-100 mg) were
collected on a small piece of aluminum foil and transferred to a labeled tube with tweezers
cleaned with 10% bleach and rinsed with distilled water. Fibrous tissue or skin protected from
the elements was preferentially taken, following recommendation of Phillips et al. (2009), as it is
less likely to be contaminated or degraded. For whole, wet specimens, muscle tissue (20-100 mg)
was taken from a previously cut area (e.g., dissection opening of the body cavity) at the
discretion of the museum curator and transferred to a labeled tube with ~80% ethanol. If I was
unable to sample a specimen, protocols and materials were supplied to museum collections
managers or curators, scientists, volunteers, or private owners for sampling. Sampling dried
rostra or wet specimens with these methods does not inhibit future taxonomic work and every
effort was made to maintain the aesthetic value of the specimen as approved by the museum
curator, scientist, or owner.

Figure 3.1. Images of before (left) and after (right) collecting a tissue sample from the ventral
side of a dried P. pectinata rostrum held at the McWane Science Center in Birmingham, AL.
DNA Extraction and Polymerase Chain Reaction
Approximately 20 mg of each tissue sample was manually chopped with a sterile razor
blade and chemically digested with up to 30 µL of proteinase K and 180 µL of ATL Buffer in an
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incubator at 56º C for 24 hours or until the tissue was fully digested. DNA was then extracted
following the Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit protocols for dried tissue (Qiagen Inc.
Valencia, CA, USA). Each sample was eluted twice (~200 µL), combined in a single tube, and
placed in a speed vacuum (Eppendorf Vacufuge® Plus, Westbury, NY) for 1 hour to concentrate
the eluate to ~100 µL, thereby maximizing DNA yield and concentration.
Ten microsatellite loci developed by Feldheim et al. (2010) were used to target DNA
fragments <350bp. Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) consisted of 10µL reactions with up to
5µL of extracted DNA (>20 ng), 10μM species-specific forward primer with 5’-M13 tail
(Schuelke 2000), 10μM of species-specific reverse primer, 10μM of fluorescently labeled M13
primer, 5X PCR buffer with MgCl2, 10X BSA, 2mM of each dNTP, and 1U High Fidelity
Phusion Taq DNA polymerase (New England BioLabs Inc., Ipswich, MA. USA). Cycling
parameters were modified from previous studies (Feldheim et al. 2010; Fields et al. 2015) and
optimized for the DNA polymerase used and DNA quality. They consisted of an initial
denaturation step of 1 minute (98º C), followed by a maximum of 50 cycles at 98º C for 15s, 52º
C for up to 30s, and 72º C for 60s, followed by a final extension step of 72º C for 10 minutes.
PCR products were analyzed on an ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems Corp. Foster
City, CA. USA) and resulting peaks were called based on the ALEXA ladder (Maddox and
Feldheim 2014) with Geneious (v.10.2.3). If peaks could not be confirmed or if a sample was
homozygous at a locus, the sample was re-run up to 4 times to confirm the true genotype
(Broquet et al. 2007). Samples with confirmed peaks were evaluated for allelic dropout,
stuttering, and null alleles with MICRO-CHECKER (v. 2.2.3; van Oosterhout et al. 2004).
Expected and observed heterozygosity (HE and HO) , inbreeding coefficient (FIS; Weir and
Cockerham 1984), population differentiation (FST), number of migrants (NM), allelic diversity,
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linkage disequilibrium (LD), and Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) were all examined with
GENEPOP (v.4.7.0; Raymond and Rousset 1995; Rousset 2008) under Markov chain parameters
of 10,000 dememorization steps, 1,000 batches, and 10,000 iterations per batch. Allelic richness
(AR) and average number of alleles per locus (AE) were calculated with FSTAT v.2.9.3 (Goudet
1995). These parameters (i.e., HE, HO, FIS, AR, and AE) were calculated by timeframe for all U.S.
samples.
Population Structure, Effective Population Size, and Number of Breeders
COLONY v.2.0 was used to check for siblings in the dataset (Wang 2004; Jones and
Wang 2010), because full siblings can bias both population structure and estimates of effective
population size (Anderson and Dunham 2008; Rodriguez-Ramillo and Wang 2012; Waples and
Anderson 2017). Both sexes were assumed to be polygamous, with zero clones in the dataset,
and a 0.5% genotyping error rate. Pairwise comparisons of juvenile genotypes were used to
determine sibship: a set of full siblings had to have a maximum of four alleles in common across
all loci, while a set of half-siblings had to have five or more alleles in common for three or more
loci (Feldheim et al. 2004). If siblings were identified, all were removed except for one
representative genotype from the litter, while maintaining as much origin and date information as
possible (i.e., a sibling with origin and date information was kept over a sibling with unknown
origin and date information).
STRUCTURE (v. 2.3.4; Pritchard et al. 2000) was used to identify population structure.
Models were run assuming admixture and correlated allele frequencies to detect any subtleties in
population structure (Pritchard et al. 2000) for K = 1-5 with a burn-in and a Markov Chain
Monte Carlo rate of 50,000 steps, replicated 10 times each. When available, origin information
was used to inform models as recommended by Hubisz et al. (2009); additionally, if population
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structure was present, then individuals with unknown origin could be assigned a probable
location based on their association with samples of known origin. Results were then analyzed in
STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHolt 2012), to determine the most likely number of
populations (K) with the Evanno method (Evanno et al. 2005). Lastly, bar graphs were created
with CLUMPAK (Kopelman et al. 2015) to visualize ancestry proportions (q) for individuals
based on their assigned population.
I estimated effective population size in NeEstimator v.2.0 (Do et al. 2014) with both the
temporal and single-sample methods. For the temporal method, a mixed-age sample of
individuals was organized based on a generation time of seven years, which corresponds to the
age of first reproduction for female P. pectinata (Brame et al. 2019). Generations before, during,
and after population decline were analyzed with the default Plan II sampling regime, resulting in
estimation of three different F statistics measuring variance in allele frequencies: FK (Pollak
1983), FC (Nei and Tajima 1981), and FS (Jorde and Ryman 2007). For the single-sample
method, I accounted for age structure and overlapping generations by calculating the year that a
specimen would have been a YOY (i.e., probable birth year), then grouped specimens into
timeframes of interest. For instance, a specimen estimated to be Age 5 in 1945, was a YOY in
1940, and subsequently grouped with other specimens of that year (i.e., cohort). I then pooled
cohorts of YOY specimens, not exceeding a seven year period, to create generations. Because P.
pectinata in these generations are immature and non-reproducing, resulting NE estimations
represent the previous generation (Waples and Do 2010; Waples et al. 2014). Time between
generations of pooled cohorts was at least seven years apart to prevent sampling of overlapping
generations (i.e., time it would take for the youngest specimen in the previous generation to
reach maturity) and to maximize sample sizes. These single-sample NE estimations were based
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on the linkage disequilibrium, heterozygote excess, and molecular co-ancestry methods,
assuming that all loci are unlinked.
Results
Collected Specimens
A total of 384 tissue samples from P. pectinata specimens were collected from 110
institutions throughout the U.S. and U.K. from 2015-2019. Most samples came from 38
museums (n = 161), followed by 15 university collections (n = 102), with 35 private collections
(n = 70), 11 nature or science centers (n = 21), 7 federal or state government agencies (n = 22),
and 4 zoos and aquaria (n = 8) making up the remaining samples (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1. The distribution of historical P. pectinata specimens collected from institutions and
private collections in the U.S. and U.K. See Appendix A for complete list of institutions and
number of samples contributed to this study.
Institution Type

Number of Institutions

Number of Specimens

Museums

38

161

Universities

15

102

Private Collections

35

70

Government Agencies

7

22

Environmental Centers

11

21

Aquaria and Zoos

4

8

Total

110

384

Age Class, Date, and Origin Composition
Of the 384 specimens, most were either YOY (n = 107) or adults (n = 102; Table 3.2);
there were 12 specimens that could not be measured and so no age class could be assigned. Of
the 384 specimens, 70.6% (n = 271) had associated date information, with the oldest specimen
recorded in 1666 from the Bath Royal Literary and Scientific Institute in the U.K.; however, only
6 additional samples from pre-1848 were encountered. The majority of specimens were from
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1950-2000 (n = 107; Table 3.2). More than half of the 384 specimens (n = 206) had associated
historical origin data: 169 originated in the U.S. and 37 had international origins or were
recorded outside the accepted species’ range (e.g., Pacific Ocean, California; Table 3.3). These
37 specimens were removed from further analysis due to low sample size, uncertainty in origin,
and the potential for multiple populations. Within the U.S., the majority of specimens were from
GOM (n = 127), but there were an additional 14 specimens described as “probably from Florida”
with no indication as to whether they originated from the Atlantic Ocean or eastern GOM.
Because of this, these specimens were retained in their own category (“Probably Florida”). I
found an equal number of specimens originating from the eastern and western GOM (n = 44) and
26 specimens from the northern GOM; there were 13 specimens from the GOM with no other
location information – these samples were included in broad geographic analyses for the GOM
(Table 3.3).
Table 3.2. Summary of the age classes and date information for historical P. pectinata specimens
collected from institutions and private collections in the U.S. and U.K (n = 384). See Chapter 2
for age class and timeframe descriptions.
Age Class

n

Timeframe

n

In Utero

36

2001-2020

54

YOY

107

1950-2000

107

Small Juv.

50

1899-1949

65

Large Juv.

77

1848-1898

38

Adult

102

pre-1848

7

Unknown

12

Unknown

113
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Table 3.3. Origin information for historical P. pectinata specimens collected from institutions
and private collections in the U.S. and U.K (n = 384). Origin specificity increases from left to
right: the broadest origins includes specimens originating outside the P. pectinata range (e.g.,
California), international specimens (e.g., Bahamas), and within the U.S. Specimens from the
U.S. are grouped by major water bodies: Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico (GOM), or either (i.e.,
“probably Florida” specimens). Finally, the specific origins within GOM are identified (see text
for descriptions).
All Origins

Within U.S.

Within GOM

n

Unknown

178

Outside Range

19

International

18

United States

169
Atlantic Ocean

28

Atlantic or GOM

14

GOM

127
Eastern

44

Northern

26

Western

44

Unknown

13

Genetic Diversity and Structure, Effective Population Size, and Number of Breeders
MICRO-CHECKER detected no evidence of stuttering, null alleles, or allelic dropout at
any of the tested loci, but COLONY analysis revealed the presence of siblings in the dataset, so
35 individuals were removed for the remaining analyses. GENEPOP analyses based on all loci
revealed no evidence of linkage disequilibrium. When all U.S. samples were considered (n =
169), regardless of timeframe, observed heterozygosity (HO) ranged from 0.38-0.69 and expected
heterozygosity (HE) ranged from 0.41-0.69; allelic richness varied from 6.00-42.00 alleles per
locus and averaged 23.20 (± 3.93) across all loci. These estimates fluctuated when analyzed by
timeframe. For instance, HO and HE were highest pre-1848 (0.66 and 0.63, respectively), both
were lowest in 1899-1949 (~0.54), and both were back up to ~0.60 in 2001-2020 (Figure 3.2).
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Allelic richness increased over time to a maximum of 20.56 in 1950-2000, decreasing slightly in
2001-2020 to 15.93 (Figure 3.2). Finally, all estimates of FIS were negative over the past 150
years, but were highest in more recent times (Figure 3.2).
Table 3.4. Genetic diversity estimates of all P. pectinata specimens originating within the U.S.
regardless of timeframe (n = 169).
Alleles
Allelic
Null Frequency
Gene
Locus
Per
Richnes
FIS
Estimate
HO
HE
Diversity
Locus
s
(95% CI)
Ppe8

28

26.52

0.93

0.020

0.01 (0-0.05)

0.69

0.67

Ppe37

42

42.00

0.97

0.018

0.01 (0-0.05)

0.46

0.45

Ppe135

6

6.00

0.80

-0.101

0.29 (0.21-0.38)

0.38

0.41

Ppe160

9

9.00

0.87

-0.072

0.04 (N/A)

0.60

0.64

Ppe191

33

32.23

0.96

-0.011

0.01 (0-0.03)

0.60

0.61

Ppe53

7

7.00

0.83

-0.197

0.00 (0-0.03)

0.58

0.69

Ppe107

40

37.32

0.97

0.028

0.02 (0-0.05)

0.69

0.67

Ppe114

34

33.49

0.97

0.165

0.08 (0.05-0.13)

0.57

0.47

Ppe122

20

19.90

0.93

0.000

0.01 (0-0.06)

0.46

0.46

Ppe186

19

18.52

0.93

-0.023

0.01 (0-0.04)

0.68

0.69

Average

23.80

23.20

0.91

-0.02

N/A

0.57

0.58

SE

(± 4.07)

(± 3.93)

(± 0.02)

(± 0.03)

N/A

(± 0.03)

(± 0.03)

STRUCTURE analysis suggested K = 1 populations based on the genotypic data (Figure
3.3). Although STRUCTURE cannot estimate ∆K for K = 1, because each population estimate
(Ki) in STRUCTURE is based on the previous population estimate (Ki-1) and the next population
estimate (Ki+1), the data best fit the one-population model (Pritchard et al. 2000; Table 3.5), and
STRUCTURE HARVESTER results showed little difference between the mean LnP(K) for
subsequent estimates of K (i.e., little improvement in the model from K = 1 to K = 2, K = 2 to K
= 3, etc.). Assuming specimen origin represented true subpopulations, comparison of genetic
divergence among the sampling regions (i.e., FST) should corroborate results from STRUCTURE,
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and as expected, FST values between each region were low and non-significant (<0.003; Table
3.6). Lastly, the lack of population structure was also supported by the estimated number of
migrants (5.76 individuals per generation) based on a mean sample size of 19.23 specimens.
Table 3.5. Results of admixture models implemented in STRUCTURE for historical P. pectinata
specimens at 10 microsatellite loci showing the log probability of genotypic data as a function of
K populations (1-5).
#K
Repeats
Mean LnP(K) Stdev LnP(K)
Ln'(K)
|Ln''(K)|
Delta K
1

10

-12622.28

2.03

NA

NA

NA

2

10

-12583.60

24.29

38.68

405.51

16.6975

3

10

-12950.43

408.02

-366.83

494.5

1.21196

4

10

-13811.76

1223.26

-861.33

270.68

0.22127

5

10

-14402.41

2557.60

-590.65

NA

NA

Table 3.6. Pairwise estimates of FST values for historical P. pectinata specimens originating from
six regions: Atlantic Ocean, Eastern Gulf of Mexico (GOM), North GOM, West GOM, GOM
Unknown (no other specific location information), and “Probably Florida” (no other specific
location information).
Atlantic Ocean East GOM North GOM West GOM GOM Unknown
East GOM

-0.0015

North GOM

-0.0015

0.0087

West GOM

-0.0028

0.0033

0.0024

GOM Unknown

-0.0106

-0.0057

0.0005

0.0074

“Probably Florida”

-0.0007

-0.0039

0.0039

-0.0025
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-0.0093

0.7

25

HO & HE

20

15
0.6
10

Allelic Richness
5

0.5

0
Pre 1848

1848-1898

1899-1949

1950-2000

2001-2020

Unknown

Pre 1848

0.96

1848-1898 1899-1949 1950-2000 2001-2020 Unknown

Pre 1848 1848-1898 1899-1949 1950-2000 2001-2020 Unknown
0.00

Gene Diversity

-0.01

0.94

-0.02
-0.03
-0.04

0.92

-0.05

FIS

-0.06
0.9
Pre 1848

1848-1898

1899-1949

1950-2000

2001-2020

Unknown

-0.07

Figure 3.2. Population genetic estimates of P. pectinata specimens originating in the U.S. over five timeframes (lines) and unknown
dates (dots). The top left panel shows observed heterozygosity (HO; black line and dot) and expected heterozygosity (HE; grey line and
dot). Grey dotted lines represent the estimates for all U.S. samples regardless of timeframe described in Table 3.4. Note the negative
axis for the inbreeding coefficient (FIS; bottom right panel).
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Figure 3.3. STRUCTURE results for historical P. pectinata specimens genotyped at 10 microsatellite loci. See text for location
descriptions.
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Effective population size estimates varied through time and by method. For the temporal
method, NE was estimated for mixed-aged samples of individuals for eight distinct generations
(0-7) over 130 years. The highest estimate of NE was 970.5 individuals from generation zero
(1887-1893), but only FK could be calculated (Table 3.7). More consistently high estimates of NE
were from the second generation samples (1926-1933), ranging from 450.5-790.8 individuals.
However, by the third generation (1949-1956), all NE estimates drop by ~67-85% and remain
low for the remaining generations. NE estimates in the most recent generation before protective
measures were implemented, are the lowest (23.8-58.7 individuals). The single-sample estimates
for pooled cohorts of YOY specimens (nine generations over 158 years) provided similar results
to the temporal method. Based on the heterozygous excess method, NE was highest for
generation five (1963-1970; NE = 471, 95% CI: 11-∞; Table 3.8), and estimates immediately
drop in the sixth generation (1977-1984; NE = 48.2, 95% CI: 9.2-∞). In the most recent
generations, NE is low (47-51 individuals over the last 50 years), but stable. For most
generations, NB estimates mimicked the NE estimates, i.e., highest for generation five, lowest for
generation six, and stabilized in more recent generations (Table 3.8). It is important to remember
that NB is indicative of the individuals that produced the sampled specimens, while estimates of
NE (both temporal and single-sample) refer to the previous generation, which was not necessarily
sampled. For example, specimens from temporal method generation one (1910-1916) produced a
NE estimate of 169.5 individuals (FK), which applies to the previous, un-sampled generation
(1902-1909); this is also why no estimates for the seventh generation for the temporal method
could be calculated. Negative or infinite estimates of NE will occur if there are a finite number of
parents in the population and no genetic variation can be calculated (Do et al. 2014).
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Table 3.7. Temporal method estimates of effective population size for mixed-age individuals from eight distinct generations over 130
years. Three estimates of F: FK (Pollak 1983), FC (Nei and Tajima 1981), and FS (Jorde and Ryman 2007), Parametric (P) 95%
confidence intervals, and the elapsed time between sampled generations (TBG) are shown. Negative estimates are designated by (N).
FK
Generation

TBG
Years Sampled
(years)

N

NE

P

FC

FS

J

NE

P

J

NE

P

J

N

--

--

N

--

--

251

178.9-335.2

54.6-∞

0

N/A

1887-1893

18

970.5 214.7-∞

79.3-∞

1

29

1910-1916

9

169.5

42.7-∞

54.3-∞

558.5 47.9-∞

70.6-∞

2

23

1926-1933

20

790.8

86.6-∞

59.0-∞

766.1 54.8-∞

66.4-∞

450.5 313.8-611.5

81.0-∞

3

30

1949-1956

27

166.6

47.4-∞

35.3-∞

199.2 39.9-∞

35.4-∞

151.8 103.2-209.7

41.2-∞

4

21

1963-1970

26

69.1

26.3-∞

31.6-398.6

89.3

25.4-∞ 37.7-9,054.5

79.9

54.5-110.1

40.8-1,951.6

5

24

1980-1987

19

94.1

20.9-∞

22.1-∞

87.3

17.3-∞

18.4-∞

51.8

35.3-71.3

19.6-∞

6

26

1999-2006

24

58.7

14.5-∞

9.4-∞

48.4

11.2-∞

9.9-∞

23.8

16.7-32.2

10.3-∞

7

18

2013-2017

22

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--
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Table 3.8. Estimates of effective population size (NE) and number of breeders (NB) for pooled
cohorts of young-of-year specimens over nine generations with the heterozygous excess method.
Parametric 95% confidence intervals (CI) and the time between sampled generations (TBG) are
shown.
Generation

TBG (years)

Years Pooled

N

NE

0

N/A

1858-1865

8

14.4

1

34

1886-1892

19

2

25

1904-1911

3

31

4

95% CI

NB

95% CI

7.7-176

14.4

7.7-176

22.6

8.7-∞

28.1

11.3-∞

13

46.6

9.1-∞

46.6

9.1-∞

1928-1935

19

88.6

9.6-∞

∞

13.5-∞

27

1948-1955

29

243.2

9.5-∞

∞

20.6-∞

5

22

1963-1970

21

470.6

11.3-∞

92.2

15.1-∞

6

21

1977-1984

11

48.2

9.2-∞

48.2

9.2-∞

7

25

1995-2002

22

50.7

7.7-∞

57.3

12.1-∞

8

21

2010-2016

13

46.6

8.5-∞

46.6

8.5-∞

Discussion
Evaluation of 150 years’ worth of historical P. pectinata specimens revealed no
population structure within the U.S., stable genetic diversity over time, and stabilized effective
population sizes after a decline in the 20th century. This suggests that, despite the habitat loss and
exploitation by commercial and recreational fisheries, the U.S. DPS of P. pectinata is resilient
and capable of full recovery throughout its historical range. Results of this research provide
much needed context for modern genetic diversity estimates and are useful for forecasting future
recovery goals.
Based on the specimens I analyzed, the P. pectinata found in the U.S. historically
belonged to one, panmictic population. The lack of population structure is indicative of three
characteristics of the historical population. First, individuals moved throughout the historical
range and were successful breeders; if not I would have detected pockets of unique genotypes in
the STRUCTURE analysis providing evidence for divergence. Second, historically connected
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habitat throughout the GOM likely facilitated movement and breeding of a wide variety of
individuals. For instance, multiple mating congregation sites and nursery areas historically would
have allowed for genetic mixing, increased juvenile survival, and perpetuated distribution of a
wide variety of alleles. Lastly, there must have been neutral levels of immigration and emigration
in the historical population. If, for instance, individuals from a Mexican population of P.
pectinata were consistently and successfully reproducing with individuals from Texas, then there
would have been differences in FST values between the western GOM and Atlantic Ocean. Based
on this analysis of nuclear DNA, the current U.S. population should continue to be managed as a
single DPS. Future research should analyze population structure with mitochondrial DNA, which
would reveal any male-mediated gene flow that would further direct conservation efforts.
The decline of P. pectinata in the U.S. during the mid-20th century is hypothesized to
have occurred alongside the advances in fishing technology, increased coastal development, and
general lack of fisheries management during that time (see Chapter 2; NMFS 2009). However,
historical estimates of NE from various generations allowed me to pinpoint a more precise
timeframe of decline. Conservatively, the decline began in the 1930s and lasted until the late
1950s, at which point the effective population size stabilized to 50-100 individuals per
generation. Though estimates of NE were never over 1,000 prior to the exploitation period, a tenfold reduction in NE means that the historical census size may have dropped from 1,500-3,000
individuals to 150-300 individuals in 4-5 generations (assuming a conservative NE/NC ratio of
0.33-0.67; Chapter 4). Furthermore, these estimates demonstrate that the modern population of
P. pectinata in the U.S. may still be recovering from exploitation that began 90 years ago. With
modern samples from 2005-2008, Chapman et al. (2011) estimated an effective population size
of 250-350 (142-955 95% CI) individuals and Smith et al. (in review; Chapter 4) estimated an
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effective population size of 650 (367-2,358 95% CI) approximately one generation later (20122015). This suggests that current protective measures, education initiatives, and management
actions are working to recover this population.
Despite the substantial declines in effective population size historically, the U.S.
population of P. pectinata has continued to retain genetic diversity. Estimates of allelic richness
remained relatively high (13.4-20.5), even after the exploitation period (15.9), and are
comparable with modern estimates (18.2 Chapman et al. 2011; 19.7 Smith et al. in review).
Similarly, observed heterozygosity and inbreeding coefficients for historical specimens were also
within the range of those reported from modern samples. These genetic characteristics of the
historical population means that it was able to overcome the demographic and/or environmental
stochasticity of the mid-20th century. Maintenance of this genetic diversity over time could be
because of a large initial effective population size, which may have been enough to prevent the
effects of drift (Chapman et al 2011), or because individuals from adjacent populations may have
occasionally provided gene flow (e.g., Bahamian P. pectinata). Either explanation could have
allowed the population of P. pectinata in the U.S. to maintain genetic diversity over time.
Measures of genetic diversity should continue to be monitored in this population, as they can be
used to indicate population health and successful recovery.
I was able to draw many biologically reasonable conclusions by analyzing historical P.
pectinata specimens, but temporal analyses of historical samples will always be limited by what
has been previously collected. As such, low sample sizes are inevitable, especially if they need to
be categorized in specific groups for analysis. For instance, many of the specimens I collected
had no date or origin information, rendering them unusable for temporal or geographical
analyses. Low sample sizes could also be why many of the upper level confidence intervals for
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NE were inestimable (Do et al. 2014). Furthermore, historical DNA quality is largely dependent
on preservation and storage of the specimen, and even with exquisite preservation, DNA still
degrades over time (Habel et al. 2014). To mitigate this, I used 10 microsatellite loci, the
recommended minimum for precise estimates of NE (Dudgeon and Ovenden 2015), as well as
strict laboratory and genotyping protocols to maximize DNA yield and reduce error. Aside from
issues with historical specimens, species’ demographic characteristics can bias estimates of NE
too. Unequal sex ratios and variation in individual fecundity can downwardly bias NE (Waples et
al. 2013), which is why it is not recommended to estimate NE with mixed-age individuals, unless
the number of cohorts sampled is equal to the generation length (Waples et al. 2014). Although
these variables are unknown for P. pectinata, I avoided this source of bias in NE estimates by
following this rule. Ultimately, and even in spite of these limitations, historical specimens may
be the only means for understanding population genetics and structure through time.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that the historical population of P. pectinata
in the U.S. has maintained genetic diversity over time and should continue to be managed as a
single DPS. Importantly, I delineate when and for how long this population was in decline,
providing context for modern studies, evaluating current recovery goals, and guiding future
population monitoring. Lastly, this study emphasizes the importance of protecting a variety of
individuals and ensuring that they survive to breeding age, as past population genetic diversity
predicts future population genetic diversity.
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CHAPTER 4. CONTEMPORARY CENSUS AND EFFECTIVE
POPULATION SIZES
Introduction
Population size is a fundamental variable in evolutionary biology, ecology, and
conservation biology, because it governs population dynamics, predicts the importance of
genetic drift and the loss of genetic variation, and is the basis for policy development and
management of imperiled species (Soulé et al. 1986; Cortéz 1998; Frankham 1995, 2005; IUCN
2012). However, estimating population size for many endangered and threatened species is
difficult because they are often elusive, cryptic, and rare (Luikart et al. 2010). Additionally,
traditional population assessments that rely on specific life history parameters (i.e., estimates of
survival, mortality, or fecundity) are often not feasible for imperiled marine species for which
large information gaps exist (Ovenden et al. 2016).
Following almost 20 years of research, there is still incomplete information on the
population size of the U.S. DPS of P. pectinata. Several methods have been used to estimate
population size for this species, but all have been limited by sample size and a general lack of
life history information, resulting in trends or indices of abundance rather than population sizes
(e.g., Carlson et al. 2007). In a population viability analysis, Carlson and Simpfendorfer (2015)
estimated the size of the female segment of the P. pectinata population in southwestern Florida
to range from 600 (based on genetic data; Chapman et al. 2011) to 2,250 individuals (based on
information from public encounters; Wiley and Simpfendorfer 2010). Capture-Mark-Recapture
(CMR) methods, which estimate population size based on the ratio of marked to unmarked
animals over a given time (Seber 1982; Pollock 1991; Nichols 1992; Luikart et al. 2010) can be
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useful for animals that are readily recaptured or re-sighted. Therefore, I attempted to use CMR
methods to estimate a census population size (NC) for the presumed closed population segment
of juvenile P. pectinata in the Ten Thousand Islands/Everglades critical habitat unit (TTIEU)
based on 16 years of data, but results did not provide confidence in NC estimates (see Appendix
B). I attempted to improve confidence by accounting for juvenile P. pectinata behavior and
habitat use characteristics and also by implementing Bayesian techniques to account for the low
recapture rate (4% of all marked P. pectinata) across sampling periods (recapture rates 0-12.5%,
mean 6.2± 1.03%SE per three-year block; Appendix B), but CMR census population size
estimates still exhibited high levels of uncertainty that led to serious concerns about
interpretation. I attribute the inability to generate a reasonable CMR estimate to the low
recapture rate, permitting processes and “take” restrictions, remote field locations, and overall
rarity of the species.
Another approach to assessing population status is to use genetic data to estimate
effective population size. Estimating effective population size (NE), which is the number of
individuals contributing genes to the next generation (Frankham 1995) and is related to the
minimum viable population (Shaffer 1981), reveals previous population bottlenecks, risk of
inbreeding depression, or severe genetic drift (Frankham 1995; Charlesworth 2009; Luikart et al.
2010; Waples et al. 2014). For instance, Chapman et al. (2011) estimated NE to be 250-350 (95%
CI 142-955) and found no evidence of a genetic bottleneck or inbreeding based on juvenile
smalltooth sawfish (<250 cm stretched total length; STL) captured throughout southwestern
Florida from 2005-2008. Although Chapman et al. (2011) predicted the U.S. DPS of smalltooth
sawfish would continue to retain upwards of 90% of its genetic diversity into the future, neither
the effective population size nor the number of breeders has been evaluated in the last decade.
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Along with effective population size, the number of successfully breeding adults in a
reproductive cycle (NB; Waples 2005) can also provide insight for population health. This
parameter is particularly useful for long-lived, iteroparous species (i.e., species capable of having
many offspring over the course of their lifetime), as it is based on the length of a reproductive
cycle and not generation time like NE (Waples et al. 2013). Furthermore, NB can be used to
estimate (or verify) NE when specific life history characteristics are known (e.g., age at maturity,
family size, and maximum age; Waples et al. 2013). In many ways, estimating these genetic
parameters may be more useful than census population estimates for conservation planning and
delisting of imperiled species (Schwartz et al. 2006; Liu et al. 2020) and is often recommended
by national and international conservation bodies to improve species management (e.g.,
International Union for the Conservation of Nature Red List of Threatened Species; Hoban et al.
2013; Cook & Sgró 2016; Garner et al. 2020).
I analyzed 16 years of genetic data from juvenile P. pectinata captured in the TTIEU to:
(1) estimate NE for two generations; (2) determine the number of breeders (NB) for each cohort
sampled over the study period; and (3) compare these results to NE and NB estimates for other
elasmobranchs and previous studies of P. pectinata.
Methods
A small tissue sample was collected from the trailing edge of the second dorsal fin for
each juvenile P. pectinata captured from 2000-2015 (n = 307; see Appendix B for capture
details). Fin clips were stored in 95% ethanol and DNA extraction was performed with Qiagen
DNeasy Blood and Tissue kits, following standard protocols (Qiagen Inc. Valencia, CA, USA). I
used 17 previously developed microsatellite markers (Feldheim et al. 2010; Fields et al. 2015) in
10µL polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) consisting of: 1µL of extracted DNA (20-50 ng),
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0.08μM species-specific forward primer with 5’-M13 tail (Schuelke 2000), 0.16μM of speciesspecific reverse primer, 0.16μM of fluorescently labeled M13 primer, 1X PCR buffer, 1.5mM
MgCl2, 10X BSA, 2mM of each dNTP, and 1U Taq DNA polymerase (New England BioLabs
Inc., Ipswich, MA. USA). Cycling parameters followed previous studies (Feldheim et al. 2010;
Fields et al. 2015). PCR products were analyzed on an ABI 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied
Biosystems Corp. Foster City, CA. USA). Resulting peaks were identified based on the ALEXA
ladder (Maddox and Feldheim 2014) with Geneious v.10.2.3 (https://www.geneious.com) by two
independent researchers. If peaks could not be confirmed, the sample was re-run. Samples with
confirmed peaks were evaluated for allelic dropout, stuttering, and null alleles with MicroChecker v. 2.2.3 (van Oosterhout et al. 2004). Expected and observed heterozygosity, inbreeding
coefficient (FIS; Weir and Cockerham 1984), allelic diversity, linkage disequilibrium (LD), and
Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) were all examined with Genepop (v.4.7.0; Raymond and
Rousset 1995; Rousset 2008) under Markov chain parameters of 10,000 dememorization steps,
1,000 batches, and 10,000 iterations per batch. Allelic richness (AR) and average number of
alleles per locus (AE) were calculated with FSTAT v.2.9.3 (Goudet 1995). Lastly, following
Feldheim et al. (2017), I used COLONY v.2.0 to check for siblings in the dataset (Wang 2004;
Jones and Wang 2010). If siblings were present, I randomly removed all but one representative
genotype from the litter, as the presence of siblings can downwardly bias NE estimates (Waples
and Anderson 2017).
Effective population size and number of breeders were estimated for two groups of mixed
age individuals (excluding siblings): a sample captured from 2005-2008, comparable to
Chapman et al. (2011), and a sample captured approximately one generation later based on
estimated minimum age at maturity (2012-2015; Brame et al. 2019). NE and NB estimations were
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based on the molecular co-ancestry method (Nomura 2008) and LD method, as implemented in
NeEstimator v.2.0 (Do et al. 2014) and LDNe v.1.31 (Waples and Do 2008), which assumes that
all loci are unlinked and are the most common temporal estimators for these parameters. Because
P. pectinata are iteroparous and sampling years contained overlapping generations of nonreproducing juveniles, resulting NE estimations are per generation (Waples 2005, 2010; Waples
et al. 2014). To account for any biases caused by age structure in the two samples, I adjusted
original estimates of NB for each generation based on life history characteristics based on
equations in Waples et al. (2013). I used the estimated minimum and maximum age at maturity
(7-11 years) and calculated lifespan (20-24 years; see definition of lifespan in Waples et al.
2014) based on a maximum age of 30 years from Brame et al. (2019). Adjusted NB values were
then used to calculate an unbiased NE for each generation for various combinations of age at
maturity and lifespan (e.g., NE when age at maturity is 7 and lifespan is 20). I also compared NB
to NE for each generation to determine long-term genetic diversity. These adjustments are
important for determining the most accurate values of NE and NB and will be highly useful in any
future population viability analyses for P. pectinata.
Next, I estimated NE and NB for one reproductive cycle (biennial; Poulakis et al. 2014;
Feldheim et al. 2017; Smith et al. 2021) from single-cohort samples based on birth year (Waples
2010; Waples et al. 2013). Birth year was calculated by comparing the capture month/year and
size (STL in cm) to estimated growth rates from tag-recapture studies (von Bertanlanffy K =
0.140-1; D. Bethea & J. Carlson, unpubl. data) and aged vertebra (von Bertanlanffy K = 0.291-1;
Scharer et al. 2012). For example, NB was estimated based on all individuals born from 20002001 (2 years) to determine the number of breeders that contributed offspring for that
reproductive cycle. Because these samples did not contain mixed aged individuals, I did not
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adjust these values based on life history traits (Waples et al. 2014). Lastly, I compared NB to NE
for each reproductive cycle to determine short-term genetic diversity.
Results
Micro-checker indicated three loci may have had null alleles (Ppe37, Ppe122, and
Ppe168). However, I included all 17 microsatellite loci in all analyses because any mutations in
the primer binding region (resulting in null alleles) should have been rare, given the success of
these primers in previous genetic studies on smalltooth sawfish (e.g., Chapman et al. 2011;
Fields et al. 2015). GenePop analyses based on all loci revealed no evidence of linkage
disequilibrium. Observed heterozygosity (HO) ranged from 0.30-0.94 and expected
heterozygosity (HE) ranged from 0.26-0.94, with both averaging 0.75 across all loci; allelic
richness varied from 5.85-35.96 alleles per locus and averaged 19.71 across all loci (Table 4.1).
There was no difference between the number of observed and expected heterozygotes for any
locus (Χ2 = 42.09; DF = 34; p = 0.16) and no deviation from HWE (heterozygote excess: p =
0.82 or heterozygote deficit: p = 0. 18). Inbreeding coefficient (FIS) was low for all loci (<0.08;
Table 4.1) with most having a negative FIS value (except Ppe37, Ppe122, and Ppe168).
COLONY analysis revealed siblings and half-siblings in the dataset, which was expected given
that juveniles (< 200cm STL) remain within the same nursery area and have relatively low
activity spaces (0.08-0.68 km2 based on 95% kernel density estimates) for the first few years of
life (Hollensead et al. 2015). Thus, I removed 28 and 31 sibling genotypes from the first
generation (2005-2008) and second generation (2012-2015) analyses, respectively.
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Table 4.1. Summary of genetic analysis for juvenile P. pectinata captured during the study period (n = 307). Information for each
locus includes: alleles per locus, allelic richness, gene diversity, inbreeding coefficient (F IS) with standard error, frequency of null
alleles with 95% confidence intervals, observed heterozygotes (HO), and expected heterozygotes (HE). Single asterisks denote loci that
may have null alleles and double asterisks indicate significance (p< 0.05).
Alleles
Allelic
Gene
Null Frequency Estimate
Locus
per
FIS (SE)
HO
HE
Richness
Diversity
(95% CI)
Locus
26
23.37
0.92
Ppe168
0.052 (0.001)**
0.0292 (0.011-0.057)*
0.53
0.56
25
19.45
0.92
Ppe186
-0.019 (0.006)
0.0024 (0-0.021)
0.93
0.91
10
7.41
0.45
Ppe160
-0.015 (0.004)
0.0150 (N/A)
0.45
0.45
15
11.63
0.75
Ppe122
0.082 (0.001)**
0.0301 (0.009-0.058)*
0.68
0.74
32
26.76
0.92
Ppe165
0.024 (0.004)
0.0120 (0-0.031)
0.89
0.91
33
26.70
0.95
Ppe5
0.003 (0.008)
0.0078 (0-0.025)
0.92
0.92
25
19.96
0.92
Ppe107
-0.022 (0.003)
0.0025 (N/A)
0.93
0.91
30
23.68
0.93
Ppe77
-0.003 (0.009)
0.0072 (0-0.025)
0.92
0.92
Ppe157
Ppe114
Ppe8
Ppe191
Ppe53
Ppe37
Ppe167

23
32
26
27
9
45
17

19.50
26.27
23.19
22.59
6.83
35.96
14.95

0.84
0.94
0.85
0.91
0.52
0.93
0.77

-0.020 (0.004)
-0.020 (0.008)
-0.007 (0.006)
-0.023 (0.005)
-0.011 (0.006)
0.038 (0.003)**
-0.016 (0.005)

0.0000 (N/A)
0.0044 (0-0.018)
0.0021 (0-0.015)
0.0000 (N/A)
0.0110 (N/A)
0.0262 (0.013-0.046)*
0.0101 (0-0.032)

0.84
0.94
0.85
0.93
0.53
0.85
0.78

0.83
0.92
0.85
0.90
0.52
0.89
0.77

Ppe135
Ppe156

8
21

5.85
21.00

0.42
0.87

-0.034 (0.002)
-0.146 (0.000)

0.0080 (N/A)
0.0000 (N/A)

0.42
0.30

0.40
0.26

AVERAGE

23.76

19.71

0.81

-0.007

N/A

0.75

0.75
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I estimated NE and NB based on genetic analysis of individuals (excluding siblings)
captured from 2005-2008 (n = 38) and 2012-2015 (n = 116), excluding alleles that occurred less
than 5% of the time (i.e., Pcrit = 0.05). For the first generation (2005-2008), unadjusted NB was
20 (6-44 95% CI) individuals, but increased to 44-91 individuals with adjustments for age at
maturity and lifespan (Table 4.2). The unadjusted NE for the first generation was 321 (139-∞
95% CI) individuals, but once calculated with adjusted NB values, the adjusted NE ranged from
66-282 individuals (Table 4.2). Unadjusted estimates produced a NB/NE ratio of 0.06, but
increased substantially when age at maturity and lifespan were considered (NB/NE of >0.32;
Table 4.2). One generation later (2012-2015), unadjusted NB increased 14-fold to 284 (1-1,425
95% CI) individuals and the unadjusted NE doubled to 650 (367-2,358 95% CI) individuals.
When adjusted for age at maturity and lifespan, both NE and NB increased again, reaching a
maximum of 3,949 and 1,274 individuals, respectively (Table 4.2). Unadjusted estimates
produced a NB/NE ratio of 0.44, which was within the range of our other estimates when age at
maturity and lifespan were considered (Table 4.2; Figure 4.1 a-b). In general, both parameters
(regardless of generation) were highest when maturity was 11 years and lifespan was 20 years
and lowest when maturity was 7 years and lifespan was 24 years.
Both the number of breeders and effective population size per reproductive cycle
increased over the study period, but I could not estimate NB or NE for the first two breeding
cycles of the study (2000-2001 & 2001-2002) because of low sample size (<5 samples per
cycle). In 2002-2003, NB was 23 (22-∞ 95% CI) and NE was 65 (19-∞ 95% CI) individuals, but
by 2014-2015, NB was 158 (1-794 95% CI) and NE was 600 (271-∞ 95% CI) individuals (Table
4.3). A cyclical pattern emerged for both parameters from 2007-2012. For example, higher
estimates of NB in 2007-2008, 2009-2010, and 2011-2012 immediately followed lower NB
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Table 4.2. Comparison of raw and adjusted NB, NE, and NB/NE estimates for two generations of P. pectinata captured in the Ten
Thousand Islands/Everglades Unit of critical habitat. For each generation, raw NB estimates were adjusted based on an age at maturity
of 7-11 years old and a lifespan of 20-24 years and used to calculate NE to correct for biases due to age structure in a mixed-age
sample; raw NE for each generation is included for reference. Finally, the ratio of number of breeders to effective population size for
both raw and adjusted parameters was calculated.
Maturity 7 Years

Maturity 11 Years

Generation

n

Parameter

Raw (95% CIs)

Lifespan 20

Lifespan 24

Lifespan 20

Lifespan 24

2005-2008

38

NB

20
(6-44)

52

44

91

70

NE

321
(139-∞)

92

66

282

166

NB/NE

0.06

0.57

0.67

0.32

0.42

NB

284
(1-1,425)

725

618

1,274

977

NE

650
(367-2,358)

1,281

930

3,949

2,319

NB/NE

0.44

0.57

0.66

0.32

0.42

2012-2015

116

63

2005-2008
350
300

Number

250
200
150
100
50
0
Raw Estimate

Mat7 LS24

Mat7 LS20

Mat11 LS24

Mat11 LS20

Mat11 LS24

Mat11 LS20
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Figure 4.1. Changes in estimates of NB (dark grey bars) and NE (light grey bars) for two
generations of P. pectinata captured in the Ten Thousand Islands/Everglades Unit of critical
habitat in southwestern Florida, USA. The raw and adjusted estimates based on age at maturity
(Mat 7 and Mat 11) and lifespan (LS 20 and LS 24) are depicted for the first generation (20052008) and the second generation (2012-2015). Note the difference in scale between the two
generations.
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Table 4.3. Estimates of NB, NE, and NB/NE per biennial reproductive cycle for P. pectinata
captured in the Ten Thousand Islands/Everglades Unit of critical habitat from 2002-2015. Since
these estimates are based on single-sample cohorts derived from calculated birth year, no
adjustments were necessary (Waples et al. 2014). Note that reproductive cycles prior to 2002
could not be included due to low sample size.
Year
# Genotyped
Raw NB (95% CIs)
Raw NE (95% CIs)
NB/NE
2002-2003

7

23 (22-∞)

65 (19-∞)

0.35

2003-2004

10

78 (77-∞)

559 (63-∞)

0.14

2004-2005

15

40 (1-1,108)

97 (96-∞)

0.41

2005-2006

20

40 (39-∞)

245 (86-∞)

0.16

2006-2007

20

31 (5-80)

318 (126-∞)

0.10

2007-2008

19

73 (20-∞)

171 (68-∞)

0.43

2008-2009

18

32 (7-77)

92 (47-670)

0.35

2009-2010

14

74 (17-∞)

191 (50-∞)

0.39

2010-2011

29

26 (25-∞)

105 (66-231)

0.25

2011-2012

46

72 (2-265)

288 (146-3,336)

0.25

2012-2013

43

74 (9-205)

110 (75-195)

0.67

2013-2014

56

165 (15-∞)

652 (252-∞)

0.25

2014-2015

65

158 (1-794)

600 (271-∞)

0.26

estimates in the previous reproductive cycle (Figure 4.2a). This pattern was also evident in
estimates of the NB/NE ratio for each reproductive cycle (Figure 4.2b). The NB/NE ratio per
reproductive cycle was more variable than per generation: 0.10 in 2006-2007 to 0.67 in 20122013 and averaged 0.31 per reproductive cycle throughout the study.
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Figure 4.2. Estimates of the number of breeders (NB), effective population size (NE), and NB/NE
ratio for each reproductive cycle of P. pectinata captured from 2002-2015 in the Ten Thousand
Islands/Everglades Unit of critical habitat in southwestern Florida, USA. Top panel: the number
of breeders for each biennial reproductive cycle (grey bars, left axis) and the effective population
size (black line, right axis) estimated over the study period. Bottom panel: the NB/NE ratio for
each biennial reproductive cycle.
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Discussion
Limitations of NC Estimators and Importance of Estimating NE
Determining abundance for imperiled populations is inherently difficult, given that data
are often limited and detection can be hampered by many factors, including: low density,
behavior, age, sex, sampling method and researcher experience, seasonality, permitting, and
funding. Both limited data and detection issues reduce the number and variety of parameters that
can be estimated (Dennis et al. 1991), often cause models to be zero inflated (Denes et al. 2015),
and increase difficulties associated with estimating population size. However, reporting results
and associated difficulties and caveats of multiple estimators is useful for both highly migratory
species (e.g., Coelho et al. 2018) and imperiled species research. Despite the high overall
recapture rate (23% of marked individuals recaptured at least once) and knowledge of juvenile
behavior, habitat use, and life history characteristics, the dataset for this study still contained
many zeroes due to very low multiple recaptures per individual and low recapture rates during
the recapture period (see Appendix B). However, I was able to show a doubling in effective
population size after one generation with the same samples that failed to generate a meaningful
census size.
The lack of insight on population health gained from CMR analysis combined with the
uncertainty of the NC estimates in this study makes effective population size estimation more
informative for two reasons. First, NE is a better metric for estimating population growth or
decline than NC alone (Talmon et al. 2009; Ovenden et al. 2016) because NE accounts for
individuals contributing alleles to the subsequent generation (Waples 2010). Because NE is not
dependent on recapture rates and requires smaller sample sizes than those needed to produce
reasonable CMR estimates, NE is useful for estimating abundance when recapture rates are low,
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difficult to obtain, or when other parameters are lacking (Ovenden et al. 2016). Second, CMR
methods are designed to produce population estimates for all individuals that are vulnerable to a
collecting gear, yet they reveal no information on factors that influence population viability such
as variance in reproductive success or the impact of genetic drift. Genetic drift often results in
reduced fitness by increasing the probability of fixed, deleterious alleles and reduces adaptive
potential through the loss of genetic variability. NE estimates are especially important for small
populations that have experienced exploitation or those facing environmental change (Hare et al.
2011), making NE extremely valuable for conservation management and planning (Frankham
1996; Frankham 2003; Tallmon et al. 2009; Hare et al. 2011; Dudgeon et al. 2012; Palstra and
Fraser 2012). Exploitation of individuals with desirable traits from a population not only reduces
NC, but also reduces genetic variation (NE) that may influence life history traits over time (e.g.,
age at first reproduction, maximum size, or adaptive physical characteristics) resulting in a loss
of fitness (e.g., reduced fecundity, mate selection, or tolerance to environmental conditions;
Walsh et al. 2006; Allendorf et al. 2008). Additionally, populations that are now protected may
still harbor genetic consequences of previous exploitation (i.e., low diversity, deleterious alleles)
even if they are experiencing increases in abundance (Allendorf et al. 2008; des Roos et al.
2006). As such, management decisions based on NC alone would unknowingly neglect potential
underlying effects of lowered genetic diversity, which could reduce population persistence.
Despite these benefits, estimates of NE can be negatively biased by physically linked loci
and differential reproductive strategies (Waples 2015) even if NC remains stable or increases
over time (Luikart et al. 2010). Conversely, NE estimates can be positively biased if the
population is declining because NE estimates are based on the previous generation (Waples 2005;
Talmon et al. 2009). I mitigated bias in NE and sampling across two disparate generations
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(concerns reviewed in Waples et al. 2014) by: (1) analyzing a high number of microsatellite loci
(15-30 recommended by Luikart et al. 2010); (2) collecting large sample sizes (50-100
individuals recommended by Talmon et al. 2009; Luikart et al. 2010); (3) including estimates of
NB; (4) comparing NE to NB; and (5) sampling specific age classes to reduce Wahlund effects
(Waples et al. 2014). Furthermore, I adjusted both estimates to validate NE and NB to correct
biases in age structure with age at maturity (7-11 years) and lifespan (20-24 years) from Brame
et al. (2019; Figure 4.1 a-b), based on recommendations in Waples et al. (2014; see Table 3 in
Waples et al. 2014 for equations and definitions).
Genetic Diversity Supports Higher NE Estimates in One Generation
Similar to previous studies (Chapman et al. 2011; Poulakis et al. 2014; Table 4.4), my
analyses of samples collected from the TTIEU indicate P. pectinata have high genetic diversity,
high allelic richness, and low levels of inbreeding compared to other imperiled species (e.g.,
allelic richness for hawksbill sea turtle, Eretmochelys imbricata, as low as 2.00 [Natoli et al.
2017] or for snow leopard, Panthera uncia, as low as 2.33 [Korablev et al. 2021]). Observed
levels of allelic richness were also higher than those reported in other elasmobranch studies
based on adults (e.g., Carcharodon carcharias: allelic richness = 7.86-9.07; O’Leary et al. 2015),
but levels of genetic diversity were comparable with published data from other juvenile
elasmobranchs (e.g., Carcharhinus plumbeus: allelic diversity = 0.56-0.97; Portnoy et al. 2009).
Overall, both unadjusted and adjusted NE estimates for TTIEU P. pectinata have increased over
time (Table 4.2). This increase from one generation to the next suggests the current population is
now less vulnerable to genetic drift, implying that protection measures implemented since the
species’ ESA listing in 2003 have been beneficial. Importantly, these results support the
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Table 4.4. Results of this study compared with other smalltooth sawfish (a) and elasmobranch (b) studies. Note that all estimates of
effective population size (NE) are raw (i.e., unadjusted).
(a)
Study
Sampling
#
# of
Allelic
Avg. Alleles per HE Range
FIS
NE
Period
Genotyped
loci
Richness
Locus (SD)
(95% CI)
(95% CI)
0.42-0.96
Chapman et
2005-2008
104
8
18.23
18.75 (6.6)
-0.011
250-350
al. (2011)
(-0.039 to 0.011)
(142-955)
Current
Study

2005-2008

38

17

19.71

23.76 (9.5)

0.26-0.94

-0.008
(-0.032 to 0.016)

321
(139-∞)

Current
Study

2012-2015

116

17

19.71

23.76 (9.5)

0.26-0.94

-0.008
(-0.032 to 0.016)

650
(367-2,358)

Expected heterozygotes (HE); Inbreeding coefficient (FIS); Effective Population Size (NE)

(b)
Study
Portnoy et al. 2009

Species
Carcharhinus plumbeus

NE (95% CIs)
4,890 (1,771-∞)

Study Location
Delaware Bay, DE. USA

Pcrit Value
<0.02

Ahonen et al. 2009

Carcharias taurus

126 (67-474)

Australia

--

Blower et al. 2012
Andreotti et al. 2016

Carcharodon carcharias
Carcharodon carcharias

1,512 (122-∞)
333 (247-487)

Australia
South Africa

<0.06
<0.02

King et al. 2015
Chapman et al. 2011

Prionace glauca
Pristis pectinata

5,468 (2,802-52,352)
250-350 (142-955)

Northern Pacific Ocean
Southwestern Florida, USA

<0.01
--

Current Study
Chevolot et al. 2008

Pristis pectinata
Raja clavata

650 (367-2,358)
283 (145-857)

Southwestern Florida, USA
Irish Sea

<0.05
--

Dudgeon & Ovenden 2015

Stegostoma fasciatum

377 (274-584)

Australia

<0.01
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conclusion of Chapman et al. (2011) that, under present management, this P. pectinata
population will continue to retain >90% of genetic diversity in the foreseeable future.
I adjusted original estimates of NB for both generations based on estimated age at
maturity and lifespan of P. pectinata (Brame et al. 2019) with equations developed by Waples et
al. (2014) to account for any age structure bias in the sampling regime that would skew
subsequent estimates of NE. Because I only sampled immature individuals (< age 3) and P.
pectinata are iteroparous, any estimates of NE calculated with mixed-age individuals would have
been negatively biased (Waples et al. 2014). However, calculating NB in conjunction with age at
maturity and lifespan reduces NE bias significantly (Waples et al. 2014). The unadjusted NB for
the first generation (2005-2008) was 20 individuals, but when age at maturity and lifespan was
considered, NB estimates more than doubled, ultimately affecting estimates of NE (Table 4.2).
Estimates of NE will be lowest when maturity is earlier and lifespan is longer (NE = 66 in 20052008) because a greater proportion of the same individuals are contributing genes to the
population over time. Conversely, estimates of NE are highest when maturity is later and lifespan
is shorter (NE = 282 in 2005-2008) because the number of breeders is higher (i.e., more
individuals are contributing genes over a shorter period; NB = 91). Thus, accurately estimating
the number of breeders with known life history information is essential for determining NE for
iteroparous species (Waples et al. 2013, 2014).
Although temporal estimates of effective population size are common for semelparous
(reproduction occurs once in a lifespan) species with shorter lifespans (e.g., Salmonids), they are
less common for elasmobranchs. To my knowledge, I have provided the first estimate of
effective population size over multiple generations for an elasmobranch. Though NE estimates
for other elasmobranchs are available (Table 4.3b), it is difficult to assess this parameter over
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multiple generations because of the late maturity and long lifespan of many elasmobranch
species (Cortés 2000). Additionally, NE would be even more difficult to measure for non-coastal
or pelagic species because of the difficulty in finding and sampling individuals over multiple
generations (though NB would be easiest to estimate, see below; Schwartz et al. 2007). These
considerations suggest skate and ray species may be more suitable for evaluation of effective
population size over time because they often inhabit coastal areas and are relatively demersal. As
most skate and ray populations are threatened or data deficient (Dulvy et al. 2014), I suggest that
estimating effective population size over multiple generations (when possible) would help direct
demographic studies for these potentially imperiled species.
Estimated Number of Biennial Breeders in the TTIEU
For most species, estimating the number of breeders is easier and more informative than
calculating estimates of NE, especially if the true NB/NE ratio, age at maturity, lifespan, and/or
variation in age-specific fecundity is known (Waples et al. 2014). If these details are known,
unadjusted NB values from LD estimations can be adjusted to more accurately represent true NB
(see equations in Table 3 of Waples et al. 2014). As previously discussed, these adjusted
estimates of NB can then be used with the same life history traits to calculate NE with reduced
bias. It is especially advantageous to adjust both NE and NB for samples of mixed-age individuals
or when sample sizes for single cohorts are low. In cases when NB is expected to be lower than
NE, unadjusted NB can be severely underestimated, particularly when multiple cohorts are
combined due to low sample size (Waples et al. 2014). For P. pectinata, age at maturity and
lifespan data were available (Brame et al. 2019). I expected NE to be higher than NB, and, aside
from the low sample sizes of the first two reproductive cycles, I was able to determine NB and NE
for single cohorts (excluding siblings) by calculating birth year. Thus, I felt confident in
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estimating these parameters under this sampling regime based on the known biology of the
species.
Most of the raw estimates of NE and NB per reproductive cycle for the TTIEU were
biologically reasonable and demonstrated short-term fluctuations in the number of individuals
contributing genes to the population. Many of the NB estimates were within the range of those
estimated for the Charlotte Harbor Estuary Unit (CHEU), the other designated critical habitat
unit, which is smaller and more anthropogenically disturbed than TTIEU (NB: 28-78 per biennial
cycle; D. Chapman unpublished data), suggesting that both units are equally productive despite
their differences. However, TTIEU may be more productive than our estimates would indicate
due to low sample sizes producing low NB estimates for some cycles (e.g., 2002-2003, n =7
genotypes). Though female P. pectinata rarely switch between the two critical habitat units for
parturition (Feldheim et al. 2017; Smith et al. 2021), TTIEU likely supports more breeders than
CHEU overall simply given its size (2,505 vs. 896 km2), further demonstrating that more
research is needed to determine the genetic connectivity and management needs between these
two areas.
Cyclical fluctuations in NB estimates may be related to environmental cues (and therefore
the ability to capture individuals) or the result of sustained management actions in the region.
From 2006-2012 I calculated alternating high and low estimates of the number of breeders in the
TTIEU (Figure 4.2a), which could be caused by seasonal variation in water flow, temperature, or
salinity. For example, these environmental factors have been shown to influence juvenile P.
pectinata habitat use in the highly managed Caloosahatchee River in the CHEU (Poulakis et al.
2013; Scharer et al. 2017). Though this phenomenon has yet to be studied in a more natural flow
regime like the TTIEU, I suspect that if juveniles adjust their behavior based on environmental
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cues, then pregnant females selecting a parturition location to maximize survival of their litter
are also influenced by environmental cues. Alternatively, fluctuations in the number of breeders
could be the result of management actions that have protected individuals as they have matured
throughout the study. For instance, the number of individuals surviving to breeding age (7-11)
was probably lower in the 2006-2007 reproductive cycle because the ESA protections were only
in place for three to four years (i.e., individuals were age 4-8 at time of listing). This idea
coupled with information about the reproductive biology of females (biennial cycle, one year
gestation, philopatry; J. Gelsleichter unpublished data; Poulakis et al. 2016; Feldheim et al. 2017;
Smith et al. 2021), suggest many mature females may not have produced pups in 2006-2007
cycle because they were pregnant (pups born in 2007-2008), postpartum, or did not mate.
Protection under the ESA would also explain why the number of breeders seemed to level off
from 2011-2014; individuals protected as juveniles survived to maturity and were able to
consistently reproduce. Regardless, I were able to show increasing and stabilized estimates of the
number of breeders in the TTIEU over the study period, which is important for genetic
monitoring in the short-term.
Management Implications, Conclusions, and Future Directions
Effective, long-term management is critical for full recovery of the U.S. DPS of P.
pectinata, and estimating population size is imperative for management efforts. Differences in
abundance (if NC can be effectively determined) and genetic parameters through time can alert
managers of potential issues in an imperiled population (e.g., sudden reduction in NE while NC
remains stable; Antao et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2016). Luikart et al. (2010) suggests using NE as a
proxy for NC when resources for species research are limited or when handling a large number of
individuals is impractical or unsafe. Similarly, annual estimation of NB in habitats known to be
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occupied by juvenile P. pectinata can be used to track reproductive success in the adult
population and provide insight for habitat suitability models and further protection.
Although some estimates contained uncertainty, I were able to calculate NE and NB both
across generations and for specific cohorts with genetic data collected over 16 years to determine
long-term and short-term fluctuations in the genetic variation of P. pectinata. These population
parameters will allow managers to more thoroughly monitor this juvenile population segment
and develop a post-delisting monitoring plan. At a minimum, I recommend continued genetic
monitoring of juvenile P. pectinata in various habitats throughout southwestern Florida to
provide insights regarding adult population status. Assuming that juveniles become more
abundant outside of protected areas like the TTIEU and CHEU, public and recreational angler
encounters with P. pectinata are also likely to increase; thus, I also recommend continuing public
information and awareness programs that emphasize safe release guidelines of captured P.
pectinata.
The methods I employed could be improved or reinforced with additional research. From
a genetic standpoint, broad scale mtDNA analysis of population structure and gene flow would
lend further insight about sex-biased dispersal (e.g., Phillips et al. 2017 in Australian sawfishes).
And, although there is no evidence of a population bottleneck based on contemporary genetic
diversity (Chapman et al. 2011), assessment of past bottlenecks can be addressed with analysis of
historical genetic samples (Smith et al. in prep). Overall, results of this study demonstrate the
difficulty in obtaining robust recapture data for CMR population modeling for rare, imperiled
species, reveal high levels of genetic diversity in the current population, and further support the
management actions implemented in the U.S. for recovery of P. pectinata.
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Based on the results derived herein, the consistent number of juveniles occupying TTIEU
is likely due to the direct and indirect outcomes of regulatory actions at U.S. federal and state
levels, including protection of sawfishes in Florida (1992; Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission 1999), elimination of gillnets in state waters of Florida (1994; Grimes
1996), federal listing on U.S. ESA (2003; NMFS 2003, 2009), designation of critical habitat
(2009; Norton et al. 2012), and restoration of the Florida Everglades in the mid-2000s (Perry
2004). Together, these actions reduced mortality, granted legal protection, and protected or
restored physical and biological features essential for the survival of the species. Furthermore,
these measures are particularly important given that reduced fishing mortality has been cited as
one of the primary drivers of successful recovery of the species (Carlson and Simpfendorfer
2015). These results suggest current management actions are working, and estimates of NE and
NB will be important monitoring tools for determining the level of conservation concern and
framing recovery efforts for the U.S. DPS of P. pectinata.
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CHAPTER 5. FEMALE PHILOPATRY BASED ON SIBSHIP ANALYSIS
Introduction
Mating and dispersal behaviors are critical drivers of genetic variation and its distribution
across the landscape. Consequently, information about these key behaviors is needed to
implement effective management strategies for species conservation (Waples 1991, Fraser &
Bernatchez 2002). Movement, migration, or sex-biased philopatry and dispersal are particularly
well-known aspects of behavior that can govern gene flow, making management actions based
on these behaviors influential for evolutionary processes (Slatkin 1985, Allendorf et al. 1987,
Garant et al. 2006, Dionne et al. 2009). For instance, in a species that exhibits polyandry and
female philopatry, gene flow between populations depends mostly on male dispersal. Thus, any
threats that negatively affect dispersive males and/or areas where females give birth would also
affect genetic diversity in the species. On a broader scale, this means that threats imposed on the
dispersing sex may prevent gene flow into adjacent populations, increasing differentiation, which
the mating strategy may not be able to balance. As such, an evaluation of mating strategy and sex
differences in dispersal behavior is essential for effective management, mitigation of threats, and
conservation of genetic diversity necessary for adaptation.
For elasmobranchs (sharks, skates, and rays), populations are often categorized as stocks
(Brooke 1981), local populations (Andrewartha & Birch 1984), or in cases of species listed on
the U.S. ESA, distinct population segments (NMFS 1996, 61 FR 4722). Support for these
categories is often based on movement studies (e.g., Morrissey & Gruber 1993) or habitat
definitions (i.e., Heupel et al. 2007), in combination with genetic research to identify
elasmobranch mating behaviors and gene flow (Portnoy & Heist 2012). Many studies have
This chapter has been published as: Smith KL, KA Feldheim, JK Carlson, TR Wiley, SS Taylor (2021) Female
philopatry in smalltooth sawfish Pristis pectinata: conservation and management implications. Endangered Species
Research 45:85-98.
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demonstrated that sharks exhibit: female philopatry and male-biased dispersal (Feldheim et al.
2002, Hueter et al. 2004, Speed et al. 2010, Chapman et al. 2015); polyandry resulting in litters
with multiple paternity (e.g., Saville et al. 2002, Feldheim et al. 2004, Chapman et al. 2004,
Daly-Engel et al. 2006, Portnoy et al. 2007, Lage et al. 2008, Byrne & Avise 2012); and, sperm
storage in females (Bernal et al. 2015), which can be a mechanism for post-copulatory female
choice (Birkhead 1998). However, there are far fewer studies (e.g., Roycroft et al. 2019) that
investigate mating strategies and dispersal behaviors for rays, including natal philopatry (i.e.,
individuals reproducing in their exact birthplace) and regional philopatry (i.e., individuals
reproducing in the same general area of their birth) as defined by Chapman et al. (2015; but see
philopatry of rays reviewed in Flowers et al. 2016). Interestingly, recent research on sawfishes
(Family Pristidae) has shown that this group of rays exhibits many of the same mating strategies
as sharks including female regional and natal philopatry to nursery grounds, male-biased
dispersal, and multiple paternity (Phillips et al. 2011, Feutry et al. 2015, Feldheim et al. 2017,
Phillips et al. 2017, Green et al. 2018), all of which can inform management strategies to
preserve genetic variation in these populations. Because all five species of sawfishes are
considered Endangered or Critically Endangered by the International Union for the Conservation
of Nature Red List of Threatened Species (IUCN Red List; Dulvy et al. 2016), it is important to
understand their mating and reproductive strategies to identify populations, develop management
actions, and conserve each species.
In the United States, one of the last consistently occupied areas for P. pectinata, a single
DPS was defined for the species when it was listed on the ESA in 2003 (68 FR 15674). Shortly
after, in 2009, the National Marine Fisheries Service identified, designated, and protected two
areas of critical habitat for juveniles: Charlotte Harbor Estuary Unit (CHEU) and Ten Thousand
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Islands / Everglades Unit (TTIEU; NMFS 2009, Norton et al. 2012). Both TTIEU and CHEU are
located within the current core range of the species in southwestern Florida and are
approximately 100 km apart (Figure 5.1). Natural, coastal habitat in this part of Florida consists
of mature mangrove forests (including red mangrove, Rhizophora mangle; black mangrove,
Avicennia germinans; and white mangrove, Laguncularia racemosa), oyster and seagrass beds,
and sandy mangrove islands with shallow (<3 m) freshwater rivers, tidal creeks, and brackish
bays. TTIEU is the larger of the two units (2,505 km2) and includes waters within Everglades
National Park (ENP; including Florida Bay), Ten Thousand Islands Aquatic Preserve / National
Wildlife Refuge (TTINWR), and a portion of Rookery Bay Aquatic Preserve (RBAP). Because
this area is largely held in public ownership by the U.S. Department of the Interior and is remote,
TTIEU has very little anthropogenic habitat modification. In contrast, CHEU is flanked by the
cities of Fort Myers and Charlotte Harbor, resulting in both modified habitat (e.g., seawalls,
docks, and deep channels for shipping) and anthropogenic influence (e.g., heavy boat traffic,
runoff, recreational activities). Nevertheless, CHEU contains 896 km2 of essential nursery habitat
for juvenile P. pectinata, including: the Caloosahatchee and Peace Rivers as well as the waters
within Sanibel Island, Pine Island Sound, and Gasparilla Sound.
Since listing, research has largely focused on juvenile P. pectinata and their habitats in
both CHEU and TTIEU (Brame et al. 2019), as adults are large, highly mobile and difficult to
capture, track, or observe returning to specific sites for mating or parturition. Nevertheless,
researchers have been able to make some inferences about adults based on what has been learned
from juveniles. For instance, Feldheim et al. (2017) reconstructed parental genotypes from
juveniles captured in CHEU to determine mating strategy, litter size, and evidence of regional
philopatry in adult female P. pectinata. The authors concluded that female P. pectinata mate
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Figure 5.1. Location of subareas within the Ten Thousand Island/Everglades Unit of P. pectinata critical habitat, including:
Everglades National Park (ENP, light grey), Ten Thousand Islands National Wildlife Refuge (TTINWR, medium grey), and Rookery
Bay (dark grey). Inset shows TTIEU in relation to the Charlotte Harbor Estuary Unit (CHEU) in southwestern Florida (striped areas).
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with multiple males and return biennially to the same area in CHEU to give birth to pups
(maximum of 8 pups assigned to a single female; Feldheim et al. 2017). However, these
characteristics have not yet been examined in the second, larger area of designated critical
habitat: the TTIEU.
Evaluating how female P. pectinata use TTIEU is critical for confirming mating strategy,
philopatry, and pups per female and important for future studies estimating population size or
regional gene flow, all of which are vital factors for expansion and recovery of this species.
Therefore, I reconstructed parental genotypes from juvenile P. pectinata in the TTIEU of
designated critical habitat to: 1) determine frequency of parturition, mating behaviors, and
number of pups associated with adult female P. pectinata using TTIEU; 2) compare our findings
with those in the CHEU; and 3) provide baseline information useful for future studies on
recruitment and population structure as the population continues to expand and recover.
Methods
Data Collection
Within TTIEU, abundance surveys targeting P. pectinata occurred during 2000–2015. In
the early years of the survey (2000–2007), sampling occurred opportunistically throughout the
year and in all areas of TTIEU (see Wiley & Simpfendorfer 2007). During 2008–2009, sampling
occurred monthly in the northern parts of TTIEU, including TTINWR, RBAP, and northern parts
of ENP near Chokoloskee Island in the spring and early summer (January to June; Figure 5.1;
Bethea et al. 2010). By 2010, sampling was occurring monthly (February to October) in all areas
of TTIEU (Bethea et al. 2015). Sampling took place for one week per month, but specific
nursery sites were only sampled once per trip (e.g., in 2011, Grocery Creek, RBAP was sampled
once per month from February to October). Over the years, the number of specific nursery sites
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sampled increased as researchers gained knowledge of juvenile P. pectinata habitat use,
particularly in ENP – the largest area within TTIEU. For example, a tip from a local guide
revealed that juvenile P. pectinata were common on the west side of Chokoloskee Island (ENP),
a site that had not been sampled prior to 2010. Over the course of 16 years, I sampled random
sites throughout the region plus as many as two specific nursery sites in RBAP, four in
TTINWR, and 12 distributed throughout ENP for most months every year (February to October).
Most often, individuals were captured with monofilament gillnets, but longlines or rod and reel
baited with striped mullet (Mugil cephalus) were also used (Wiley & Simpfendorfer 2007,
Bethea et al. 2015). Up to four gillnets were used per site, set perpendicular to the shoreline, and
allowed to soak for 0.5 hours with constant monitoring (Bethea et al. 2015). Because of the gear
employed, areas sampled, and behavior of the species, this survey design selected for juvenile P.
pectinata (<250 cm stretched total length; STL).
Upon capture, each individual was tagged internally and externally as well as sexed and
measured (cm) following Bethea et al. (2015). The birth year for each juvenile captured was
determined by comparing the STL at the month/year of capture to von Bertalanffy growth rates
estimated from tag-recaptured juveniles (K = 0.140-1; D. Bethea & J. Carlson, unpubl. data) and
aged vertebrae (K = 0.291-1; Scharer et al. 2012). Lastly, a small tissue sample (<2 g) from the
trailing edge of the second dorsal fin was removed for genetic analysis. Before release, gear was
removed from the water to avoid immediate recapture, since released P. pectinata tend to remain
in the vicinity after capture (Simpfendorfer et al. 2010, Hollensead et al. 2015, 2018). I suspected
that groups of similarly-sized juvenile P. pectinata caught at the same site within the same month
would be littermates, since individuals <200 cm STL have small activity spaces (0.08–0.68 km2
based on 95% kernel density estimates) and tend to remain in nursery areas for up to three years
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(Hollensead et al. 2015, 2018). Based on the finding of female regional philopatry at CHEU
(Feldheim et al. 2017), I also assumed that related individuals would be present at sites
consistently harboring juveniles over the years (i.e., maternally related half-siblings across
years).
Genetic Analyses
Tissue samples were stored in 95% ethanol until DNA extraction, which followed
manufacturer protocols in the Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen Inc. Valencia, CA,
USA). I used 17 polymorphic microsatellite loci (Feldheim et al. 2010, Fields et al. 2015) using
cycling parameters and genotyping methods developed in previous studies (Feldheim et al. 2010,
Maddox and Feldheim 2014, Fields et al. 2015). Duplicate genotypes indicating a genetic
recapture were removed from the dataset and the remaining genotypes were evaluated for allelic
dropout, stuttering, and null alleles with Micro-Checker v. 2.2.3 (van Oosterhout et al. 2004). I
did not assess genetic diversity here because others have evaluated it for the DPS (see Chapman
et al. 2011) and for CHEU (Poulakis et al. 2014, Feldheim et al. 2017).
Putative siblings were determined using COLONY v.2.0 (Wang 2004, Jones & Wang
2010) and our approach followed that taken by Feldheim et al. (2017); briefly, three COLONY
runs were made in total: one assuming male monogamy and female polyandry, a second replicate
run of the first to verify sibling relationships, and a final run with both sexes being polygamous
that could refute the first and second runs. All runs assumed no clones in the dataset and a 0.5%
genotyping error rate. Pairwise comparisons of juvenile genotypes were used to determine
sibship: a set of full siblings had to have a maximum of four alleles in common across all loci,
while a set of half-siblings had to have five or more alleles in common for three or more loci
(Feldheim et al. 2004). While some relationships are uncertain with this method, I assumed any
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half-siblings would be maternally related because: 1) female P. pectinata in CHEU display a
polyandrous mating strategy (Feldheim et al. 2017); 2) female sawfishes tend to display regional
philopatry in other locations (i.e. Phillips et al. 2011, Feutry et al. 2015, Feldheim et al. 2017,
Phillips et al. 2017); and 3) female P. pectinata have a biennial reproductive cycle resulting in
related half-siblings every other year (Feldheim et al. 2017). These assumptions do not preclude
encountering paternally-related half-sibs (see below). Without complete sampling of each litter
(e.g., sacrificing a pregnant female, witnessing live birth in its entirety) it is difficult to determine
parental and sibling relationships with complete certainty.
Once sibling relationships were established, parental genotypes were reconstructed, first
based on the COLONY output, and if necessary, by hand, following Feldheim et al. (2004). For
each reconstructed female, I recorded year(s) of parturition, the number of pups per litter, and the
number of sires contributing to each litter. I assumed pup capture location to be proximal to the
parturition location, since juvenile sawfish tend to have a limited home range (Hollensead et al.
2015). Due to these small home ranges and low likelihood of pups moving between parturition
sites (Hollensead et al. 2015, 2018), I also assumed that any half-siblings born in the same year
at different parturition locations (e.g., RBAP and ENP) were paternally related (i.e., the same
male mated with two different females that gave birth in two different locations). To determine if
individuals were using both CHEU and TTIEU, I compared both male and female reconstructed
genotypes to the reconstructed parental genotypes from Feldheim et al. (2017). Lastly, I removed
any reconstructed parental genotypes based on the assignment of only one or two pups, since
parental genotypes and half-sibship are difficult to assess with only two pups.
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Results
Over 16 years, tissue samples were collected from 310 juvenile P. pectinata throughout
TTIEU: n = 59 (2000-2007); n = 40 (2008-2009); and n = 211 (2010-2015). Most samples were
collected from ENP (>250), especially after 2011, while roughly 25 individuals were sampled in
both TTINWR and RBAP. Because juveniles remain in nursery areas for up to 3 years and have
the ability to over winter in TTIEU (Hollensead et al. 2018), individuals that were similar in size
were often caught together. I discovered 3 duplicate genotypes in the dataset from individuals
that had been recaptured and removed them from further analysis, leaving 307 juvenile
genotypes. After removing family groups with ≤2 pups, a total of 214 genotypes were used to
reconstruct parental genotypes; four of these 214 genotypes were discovered (a posteriori) to be
pups born and caught in CHEU, which I left in subsequent analyses as a negative test for
regional philopatry (i.e., if pups caught in TTIEU have regionally philopatric mothers, then they
should not be maternally related to any pups from CHEU; Table 5.1). For the majority of the
reconstructed family groups (74%; n = 37), all three runs were in agreement, and in the
remaining cases (n = 13), the first and second runs agreed (i.e., male monogamy and female
polyandry). Comparison of all results to Feldheim et al. (2017) are summarized in Table 5.2.
The 50 reconstructed family groups were comprised of 71 female and 117 male
reconstructed genotypes and 138 litters. Of the 71 females using TTIEU during the study period
(2000-2015), I detected 44 that gave birth once, 24 that gave birth more than once and exhibited
regional philopatry, and three that gave birth more than once but changed parturition locations
(Female#31, Female#89, and Female#9). Overall, regionally philopatric females returned to the
same area within TTIEU for parturition, and in some cases, to the same mud flat. Female#66, for
instance, gave birth in 2013 to at least five pups in Chokoloskee Bay (ENP) and returned to the
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Table 5.1. The number of juvenile P. pectinata sampled and genotyped in each area of the Ten
Thousand Islands / Everglades Unit of critical habitat during 2000–2015: Everglades National
Park (ENP), Ten Thousand Islands National Wildlife Refuge (TTINWR), and Rookery Bay
Aquatic Preserve (RBAP). Note the additional four genotypes from the Charlotte Harbor Estuary
Unit (CHEU) from 2005.
YEAR
ENP
TTINWR
RBAP
CHEU
TOTAL
2000

2

--

--

--

2

2001

3

--

--

--

3

2002

3

--

--

--

3

2003

--

5

--

--

5

2004

2

--

--

--

2

2005

5

4

--

4

13

2006

5

--

5

--

10

2007

13

1

--

--

14

2008

17

--

4

--

21

2009

4

1

--

--

5

2010

4

2

1

--

7

2011

32

3

6

--

41

2012

28

2

--

--

30

2013

16

1

--

--

17

2014

28

1

--

--

29

2015

9

3

--

--

12

TOTAL

171

23

16

4

214

same bay in 2015 to give birth to at least one pup. Within TTIEU, I detected 21 females that used
ENP for parturition exclusively (Figure 5.2), some as many as three times over the 16-year study
period, including three females that were loyal to TTINWR and none to RBAP. However, one
female changed parturition areas within TTIEU in sequential breeding cycles: Female#31 used
ENP in 2011, but gave birth in TTINWR in 2013. Two females were found to use both TTIEU
and CHEU for parturition. In 2003, Female#89 gave birth to 3 pups in Faka Union Bay (TTIEU),
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but in her next reproductive cycle (2005) gave birth to at least 1 pup in the Peace River in
CHEU. Similarly, Female#9 gave birth in TTIEU in 1999 to at least one pup, but in 2005 gave
birth in CHEU to two pups. In addition to these two females, I detected five males that sired
litters in both TTIEU and CHEU.
Table 5.2. Comparison of this study and Feldheim et al. (2017), including numbers of samples
used in COLONY, numbers of reconstructed males and females, number of litters, maximum
number of pups assigned to a single female, mating strategy, parturition frequency, and evidence
of regional philopatry.
Feldheim et al. 2017
This Study
Number of Samples

349

307

Reconstructed Females

55

71

Reconstructed Males

192

117

Number of Litters

142

138

Max. No. Pups

8

12

Mating Strategy

Polyandry

Polyandry

Parturition Frequency

Biennial

Biennial

Philopatric?

Yes

Yes

Regardless of philopatric behavior, most females used ENP for parturition (n = 51, 72%),
while fewer used TTINWR (n = 11, 15%) and RBAP (n = 5, 7%). Within the bounds of ENP, I
detected 9 females using the area for parturition in 2011 (29 pups total), 10 females in 2012 (28
pups total), and 18 females in 2014 (28 pups total; Figure 5.3). The number of pups genetically
assigned to a single litter ranged from 1 to 12, but the majority of litters (n = 96) had 1-3 pups
genetically assigned. Most of the identified litters were produced by females that mated with a
single male within a breeding cycle (n = 44, 62% of females). Fifteen females exhibited serial
monogamy across years, mating with a different male each breeding cycle, producing
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Female
ID

# of
Males

#14

2

#15

2

#2

2

#20

2

#28

4

#3

2

#34

2

#36

2

#40

4

#48

2

#49

2

#50

4

#52

2

#54

2

#55

2

#59

3

#64

4

2

2

#66

2

5

1

#75

3

#79

2

3

#80

2

3

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2012

2013

2014

2015

2

1
1

2011

2
4
5
1

2

1

4
1

1

3

3
1

2
1

1

2
3

2

1
1

1
1

7
6

1
3

1
1

7

1

2

4

1

Figure 5.2. The number of female P. pectinata (n = 21) exclusively using ENP for parturition during 1998–2015. The number of pups
produced by females mating with different males between years (gray squares) or displaying polyandry within years (black triangles)
is given inside each shape.
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3

full-siblings within years and maternal half-siblings across years. The remaining females (n = 12)
exhibited polyandry within a year, mating with multiple males that resulted in maternal halfsiblings within a litter. This polyandrous behavior was further confirmed by two male genotypes
associated with multiple litters from different females. For example, Male#111 mated with
Female#48 in 2012 to produce a litter and later mated with Female#64 in 2015 to produce
another litter. There was one case of a female mating with the same male across breeding
seasons: Female#75 mated with Male#106 in 2008 and again in 2014.
In the course of examining COLONY results, 13 reconstructed genotypes, originally
identified as female, were re-classified as males based on recorded year(s) and locations of
parturition and species’ life history information. For P. pectinata, it would be atypical for a
single female to give birth to two separate litters of full siblings in different locations sired by
different males in the same year simply due to energy costs and logistics. The more parsimonious
explanation is that a single male mated with multiple females at a mating aggregation site, and
those females gave birth in different areas within the same year. Given this logic, these 13
parental genotypes were assigned as male and the siblings were considered paternally related.
These 13 males each mated with 2-3 different females in a single year or over successive years,
resulting in 49 pups. One male had a 10-year gap between litters, mating with Female#46 in
2005 and Female#115 in 2015. Most of the females associated with these males gave birth in
ENP (n = 22), but one male mated with three different females that gave birth in three different
areas (ENP, TTINWR, and CHEU).
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Figure 5.3. The number of litters and pups produced by 71 female P. pectinata using TTIEU for parturition from 1998-2015. Bars
represent the number of litters detected (left axis) each year by area within TTIEU: ENP (black bars), TTINWR (striped bars), and RB
(white bars). An additional three litters were detected from CHEU (grey bar) in 2005. The grey line (right axis) represents the number
of pups detected from those litters in each year. In the most recent year (2015) I detected 13 pups, representing 9 litters from two areas
(ENP and TTINWR).
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Discussion
Regional Philopatry
I found that female P. pectinata (n = 24 reconstructed genotypes) were regionally
philopatric to the TTIEU for parturition, returning to the same location (e.g., Chokoloskee Bay)
or area (e.g., ENP) to give birth, a result consistent with CHEU P. pectinata (Feldheim et al.
2017). However, unlike CHEU P. pectinata, which were equally philopatric to two main areas
(Feldheim et al. 2017), I found that females using TTIEU for parturition only consistently used
areas within the bounds of ENP, despite suitable habitat availability in TTINWR and RBAP.
While ENP is the largest of the three areas within TTIEU and probably supports more pups (as
suggested by the high number of samples I collected from ENP vs. TTINWR or RBAP), it is
unclear why a female P. pectinata would preferentially give birth in one area and not the other
given that boundary lines are arbitrary and habitat is similar. Instead, I suggest that unequal
sampling effort or lack of knowledge about specific parturition sites between the three areas (i.e.,
several parturition sites are known in ENP, but only one is known in RBAP; Table 5.1) could be
causing the differences observed in female philopatry. Furthermore, identifying philopatric
behavior with these methods is dependent upon half-siblings being identified across years, so if
fewer pups are sampled in TTINWR or RBAP, it limits verifiable evidence of the behavior in
those areas. Additionally, sibship analyses can demonstrate deviations in philopatric behavior: I
identified one female that shifted between specific nursery areas within TTIEU to give birth (i.e.,
ENP to TTINWR), something that <4% (2 of 55) of P. pectinata also did in CHEU (Feldheim et
al. 2017). The reasons for switching sites are only speculative, but could include some
combination of favorable environmental conditions in a particular year or the larger amount of
suitable nursery habitat found in TTIEU (2,505 km2) versus CHEU (896 km2).
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Based on sibship, I found evidence of two female P. pectinata that used both CHEU and
TTIEU for parturition. While one of these females is a genetic match between the two critical
habitat units, the reconstructed genotype of the other female was not. This second female may
not have genetically matched for a number of reasons: 1) there were unidentified errors in pup
genotyping and/or in reconstruction for this female preventing an exact match (although the first
female matched with the same methods); 2) this female could be a misidentified male (as
described above); 3) there could be a misidentification in the full and half-sibling relationships
which would hinder accurate genotype reconstruction (although all three COLONY runs agreed
on these relationships); or 4) this particular female has no parturition habitat preference and may
not have displayed philopatric behavior. Unfortunately, with no samples from pups in subsequent
years (i.e., after 2005), it is difficult to know with certainty the habits of this second female.
However, the documentation of the potential for females to shift between multiple parturition
sites is an important biological factor to consider, especially because movement between the two
areas by larger adults is possible (Carlson et al. 2014; Graham et al. 2021).
Most philopatry studies for elasmobranchs are focused on shark species and there are far
fewer studies for batoids, though philopatric and seasonal residency research for sawfishes may
be the exception (Flowers et al. 2016). For example, female largetooth sawfish (P. pristis) are at
least regionally philopatric (i.e., return to their general birthplace region for parturition;
Chapman et al. 2015) based on analysis of mtDNA and population structure (Phillips et al.
2011), but will return to their natal rivers to give birth if there are no barriers (i.e., natally
philopatric; Chapman et al. 2015, Feutry et al. 2015). Results from this study and Feldheim et al.
(2017) show regional philopatry by female P. pectinata, but determining if the species is natally
philopatric will require considerable sampling effort of all life stages (tag-recapture, acoustic
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monitoring, genetic recapture, etc.) over at least a decade based on current estimates of maturity
(Brame et al. 2019). Ultimately, philopatric behavior, whether natal or regional, stems from the
increased juvenile survival gained from giving birth in an area with known resources (e.g.,
protection from predators and high prey availability; Cortés 2002, Heupel et al. 2007), a strategy
that will play a role in the recovery of this elasmobranch.
Reproductive Cycle
I also found evidence of a biennial reproductive cycle in female P. pectinata, as reported
in Poulakis et al. (2013) and Feldheim et al. (2017). Although I could not assign pups to every
female every reproductive cycle, I was able to identify many females that did follow this pattern,
including one female that had litters in 2005, 2007, 2009, and 2011 (Figure 5.2). Determining
parturition frequency with sibship analysis is largely dependent on estimated birth year from
captured juveniles; while it is more difficult to estimate birth year for older individuals (R.
Scharer, pers. comm.) due to the paucity of growth rate data to make estimates (Scharer et al.
2012, Brame et al. 2019), all but 4 of the P. pectinata sampled herein were <250 cm STL, a size
and age for which there is the most growth data (D. Bethea and J. Carlson, unpub. data;
Simpfendorfer et al. 2008; Scharer et al. 2012). Biennial reproductive cycles presumably allow
the female sufficient time to go through vitellogenesis, egg maturation, and ovulation before the
next mating event and subsequent gestation (Pratt and Carrier 2001, Carrier et al. 2004).
However, under favorable environmental conditions, it is possible that some female P. pectinata
are capable of or have even evolved annual reproduction given that this has been observed in
other elasmobranchs. For example, the leopard shark (Triakis semifasciata) exhibits an annual
reproductive cycle, which may be influenced by warm, shallow bays where mature females
aggregate throughout the year (Smith and Abramson 1990, Hight and Lowe 2007). Similarly,
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captive P. pectinata are physiologically capable of annual reproduction (Flowers et al. 2020);
however, additional data and analyses would be required to confirm this in wild individuals.
The maximum number of pups genetically assigned to one litter in TTIEU was 12, a
number that is consistent with that found for CHEU (8 pups) using the same methods, and within
the range of litter sizes reported (7-14 pups per litter; J. Gelsleichter and G. Poulakis, pers.
comm.; Feldheim et al. 2017, Brame et al. 2019). No gravid females or birthing events were
observed during sample collection, and only a few juveniles were observed with a sheath on their
rostrum or open umbilical scar (indicating a neonate), thus I do not assume to have sampled all
potential littermates. Rather, I report general trends in the reproductive cycle and number of pups
per female, features that are consistent with other aplacental viviparous (embryos nourished
internally by a yolk) elasmobranchs (Carrier et al. 2004).
Mating Strategy
Some TTIEU P. pectinata exhibited a polyandrous mating strategy that is typical of many
elasmobranchs (Pratt and Carrier 2001, Carrier et al. 2004). Polyandry was evident when I
assumed half-siblings were maternally related since most females were assigned multiple males
for their litters. Additionally, I rarely identified the same male genotypes over the 16-year study
period, a finding that is consistent with that of CHEU P. pectinata (Feldheim et al. 2017). As
with many elasmobranchs, mating has not been observed for this species, so evidence of genetic
polyandry (i.e., litters sired by multiple males) is important for determining how mating strategy
affects other factors like genetic variation. For instance, females may be able to increase the
genetic diversity of their offspring by mating with multiple males (but see Dibattista et al. 2008);
however, more studies are needed to determine whether or not this potential benefit outweighs
the potential risks (e.g., exposure to parasites, sexually transmitted diseases) associated with
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polyandry. In general, none of the few studies that have tried to determine the benefits of
polyandry in elasmobranchs (Portnoy et al, 2007, DiBattista et al. 2008) have identified direct or
indirect benefits to females. As a result, convenience polyandry, where females allow mating
attempts by multiple aggressive males, is often invoked to explain polyandry in elasmobranchs
(Griffiths et al. 2012, Marino et al. 2015, Barker et al. 2109).
Overall, monogamy is rare in elasmobranchs, as most species studied exhibit polygamous
mating strategies (Pratt & Carrier 2001), but I found relatively few incidents of polyandry in
TTIEU compared to CHEU (Feldheim et al. 2017). The seemingly monogamous pairings
detected in TTIEU could be caused by one of several scenarios. First, any incomplete sampling
of litters resulting in a lack of evidence for polyandry does not confirm monogamy, especially
since complete sampling of elasmobranch litters is rare and difficult without sacrificing pregnant
females (e.g., Lyons et al. 2017). Second, it is possible that females would only have the
opportunity to mate with one male in a particular reproductive cycle if there were a paucity of
mature males present in the population, a hypothesis that was also proposed for the
parthenogenesis observed in the species (Fields et al. 2015). Third, it could be that females are
actually mating with multiple males, but because of sperm competition or cryptic female choice,
only a single male ends up siring all the offspring in a litter (Andersson & Simmons 2006,
Portnoy & Heist 2012, Lyons et al. 2017).
COLONY Caveats & Reconstructed Parental Genotype Outliers
Although COLONY tends to inflate the number of parents, particularly males,
reconstructed from offspring genotypes, I mitigated this by using 17 polymorphic loci (Neff &
Pitcher 2002, Sefc & Koblmuller 2009, Wang 2018). In addition, the relatively large litter sizes
of P. pectinata compared to other rays allow for better detection of multiple sires (Jones et al.
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2010, Portnoy & Heist 2012, Wang 2018). I identified fewer males than Feldheim et al. (2017)
despite having similar juvenile sample sizes (Table 5.2). This could be because I removed almost
a third of the pup genotypes and their associated reconstructed parental genotypes from analysis
due to high uncertainty in the parental reconstructed genotypes and half-sibship relationships.
Although removal of these family groups does directly reduce the number of reconstructed male
genotypes, I hypothesize that incomplete sampling of litters (i.e., only finding 1 or 2 pups from a
litter) is more common in TTIEU due to a larger number of potential parturition sites (TTIEU is
three times the size of CHEU). Because of this difference in area and potential for incomplete
sampling, far more samples are removed, which artificially lowers the number of males
associated with these nursery areas. Because the number of reconstructed parental genotypes is
dependent on analysis of juvenile genotypes (>3 related pups needed to reliably reconstruct
parental genotypes), it is important that juvenile monitoring, including the collection of genetic
data, continues in TTIEU to further understand these relationships (e.g., the number of males
siring each litter).
I identified 13 reconstructed parental genotypes that were incorrectly assigned sexes by
COLONY and were inconsistent with the original assumption that any half-siblings would be
maternally related. These corrections were made possible based on knowledge of the biology of
female P. pectinata, including: polyandry, philopatry, and biennial reproduction. I determined
that half-siblings could not be maternally related based on estimated birth year and parturition
location of the pups. For instance, in the original COLONY output, “Female#50” mated with two
different males to produce a litter in RBAP and ENP all within the spring of 2006, but this
scenario is inconsistent with the patterns observed and family groups constructed in both this
study and Feldheim et al. (2017). In this example, it would be more likely that the pups from
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these litters are paternally related and that “Female#50” is actually a male mating with multiple
females within the same year, thus this individual was reassigned to Male#50 in our pedigree. If
a paternal relationship did not make biological sense, and there were no user errors in operating
COLONY, then these 13 relationships would have been more dubious. However, I was confident
in switching the sexes of the parental genotypes in these 13 cases because the adult genotypes
and their associated litters were consistent with the patterns observed in the remaining
reconstructed female genotypes (n = 71) and other studies (i.e., Feldheim et al. 2017). In
addition, I am confident about the accuracy of the remaining reconstructed female genotypes (n
= 71) because of the high agreement between COLONY runs assuming polyandry. Because
reconstructed parental genotypes are based solely on sampled offspring genotypes, more
complete sampling of litters would verify these relationships.
Overall, the sampling design for the system and the number of polymorphic loci used in
this study make it ideal for reconstructing parental genotypes (Jones et al. 2010); however,
samples from adults will lend further insight regarding the frequency of parturition, any age
associated effects, or number of males mating with each female, since offspring genotypes could
be directly assigned to specific adults based on their genotypes. Ultimately, inclusion of
genotypes from adults captured in the field will be useful for confirming mating strategy and
behaviors found in both critical habitat areas.
Conservation and Management Implications
This study contributes to the growing evidence that female P. pectinata are regionally
philopatric (as defined in Chapman et al. 2015) and reproduce biennially, while male P.
pectinata, like other sawfishes (e.g., P. pristis; Phillips et al. 2017; Anoxypristis cuspidata;
Green et al. 2018), tend to disperse and are responsible for gene flow across a broader region.
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Philopatric behavior has important management implications, specifically, the nursery areas
within the two critical habitat units will maintain the most individuals and genetic diversity for
the population if they are managed separately, since specific females use each unit exclusively.
This exclusivity is a behavior that was not considered when the DPS was originally defined (68
FR 15674) or when the DPS was evaluated for genetic structure in subsequent studies (i.e.,
Chapman et al. 2011, Poulakis et al. 2014) which assumed equal gene flow by both sexes. Since
males are likely facilitating the gene flow (and therefore lack of structure) in this DPS, I suggest
that future studies account for female regional philopatry in any evaluation of population
structure for this species.
Given that males are likely responsible for most of the gene flow in this DPS, it is also
critical that mating aggregation sites be identified and protected. Mating aggregation events,
depending on where and what time of year they occur, could disproportionally put larger
individuals at risk for fishing mortality, potentially resulting in long-lasting effects on genetic
diversity, effective population size, and population growth. Effective management of mating
aggregation sites may include reducing or eliminating fishing either seasonally, geographically,
or both. Future sibship or mtDNA (i.e., female-mediated gene flow) analyses that examine
additional genotypes from multiple geographic areas simultaneously will help to clarify how
often and to what extent female P. pectinata adjust their parturition locations and how genes are
contributed to each area.
Differences in environmental cues from each area could be influencing behaviors among
individual females, since CHEU and TTIEU are disparate in both geographical size and
anthropogenic influence. For instance, the flow of the Caloosahatchee River in CHEU is highly
managed by the Southwest Florida Water Management District (Stoker 1992), and
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physicochemical changes in the water affect juvenile P. pectinata movement in the river
(Poulakis et al. 2013). This water management may also explain why parturition peaks from
April to May in CHEU (increased fresh water flow from Lake Okeechobee; Poulakis et al. 2011,
2013), but occurs over a longer period within TTIEU (March to July; Bethea et al. 2015) perhaps
due to a more natural flow regime in the system. Continued research throughout TTIEU is
needed to fully understand under what conditions females are using this habitat: both long-term
surveys in ENP that track known parturition sites and expanded efforts in TTINWR and RBAP
that identify other parturition sites. As with philopatric behavior, these physical differences may
necessitate different management and conservation strategies to preserve unique individuals in
each unit, and consequently, the genetic diversity in the population as a whole.
The results from this study can be applied to two goals outlined in the Smalltooth
Sawfish Recovery Plan by NMFS (2009). One of these goals is to protect and restore habitat,
especially for juveniles. With this study I confirm that habitat within TTIEU should continue to
be protected for both juvenile and adult life stages, as juveniles use the area for growth and
shelter, while females move in and out of the area to give birth. Restoration of habitat between
the two units could be important for preserving any genetic connection between them, as adult
females move at least occasionally between these two areas. In addition, any mature individuals
(male or female) exiting these nursery areas en route to a mating aggregation site (e.g., Florida
Bay; Papastamatiou et al. 2015) may benefit from habitat restoration between the two units.
A second Recovery Plan goal is to restore the species to previously occupied areas. In
this case, our study further clarifies how adult female P. pectinata use coastal areas, which
informs if and how adjacent areas might be accessible for reoccupation. Because females are
regionally philopatric, expansion of the population by males will not necessarily result in
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successful establishment of the species in previously occupied areas. Instead, population
expansion may depend on other factors: one possibility may be population density, if females
disperse to new parturition sites when currently occupied areas reach carrying capacity. This
study did find evidence of a few females changing parturition sites (although philopatric
behavior was most common), which demonstrates dispersal of females to new areas for
parturition is possible and may further indicate protected areas like TTIEU and CHEU are close
to carrying capacity, though more formal studies are required. Given the utility of juvenile
genotypes in answering questions about adult life stages, this study reflects the need for
continued juvenile monitoring within the critical habitat units and identification of any other
areas occupied by juveniles (e.g. Indian River Lagoon or Tampa Bay), as juvenile survivorship is
ultimately responsible for species persistence.
This study provides much needed complementary information for a second, larger area of
designated critical habitat for P. pectinata in southwestern Florida, which is not only useful for
understanding the current DPS, but also for providing baseline information critical for evaluation
of other potential DPSs should natural population expansion occur. Characteristics uncovered by
this study and Feldheim et al. (2017), including mating strategy, philopatry, and number of pups
genetically assigned per female can be combined with other information on genetic diversity,
effective population size, and juvenile survivorship to provide the foundation for understanding
how an imperiled population can recover and expand (Simpfendorfer 2000, Cortéz 2002,
Frankham 2005). Monitoring these aspects in conjunction and over time will be necessary to
determine whether the U.S. DPS of P. pectinata is capable of growth in abundance and/or
spatially and how best to facilitate an expansion that will result in long-lasting effects.
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSIONS
Imperiled species are notoriously difficult to study due to their small population sizes and
often elusive nature. However, historical data sources can be used to provide context for the
current population, multiple data sources can be used to evaluate recovery objectives, and
creative methods can be used to predict recovery time. Herein, I used this approach to inform
recovery efforts for the U.S. DPS of endangered P. pectinata.
Evaluation of historic specimens corroborates historical distribution of adult P. pectinata,
but also indicates that maximum size was larger in the past. Adult P. pectinata likely grew to
500+ cm STL, facilitating their wide distribution historically. Large, mature individuals were
well distributed throughout the Gulf of Mexico and along the east coast of the U.S. well into the
Carolinas, with vagrants as far north as New York. No juveniles were found in the Atlantic
Ocean north of Florida, but metadata from historical specimens demonstrates that nursery areas
existed outside of the core range in southwestern Florida. Analysis of genetic samples from these
same historical specimens confirms a wide distribution and genetic panmixia, given that no
population structure was detected. This panmictic population experienced a dramatic decline that
began in the 1930s and lasted for 20+ years (4-5 generations), as depicted by reduced effective
population size estimates during this time. However, in spite of this reduction, genetic diversity
has remained stable over time and the U.S. population does not appear to have experienced the
negative impacts of inbreeding depression or genetic drift. This may be due to a large initial
population size, genetic supplementation from other populations, or some combination of factors.
In any case, the present U.S. population of P. pectinata continues to have high, stable genetic
diversity and an increasing effective population size. Lastly, evaluation of sibling relationships
from the core range today reveals that highly philopatric females may switch parturition sites,
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information that can be combined with knowledge of the historical population to support
protection of new habitats, to update management regimes for identified nursery areas, and to
identify potential movement corridors as the population expands.
These results show that conservation actions implemented to restore the U.S. population
of P. pectinata are working. First, reducing harmful human interactions with P. pectinata will
continue to ensure that many more individuals have the opportunity to survive to breeding age,
thus maintaining genetic diversity in the population. Education, outreach, and distribution of the
safe release guidelines should continue, especially in coastal areas throughout the historical
range. The second recovery goal is to protect and restore P. pectinata habitat, and with the
knowledge of female philopatric behavior and identification of historical nursery areas outside
the core range, plans can be made to restore these areas in preparation for population expansion.
This work would also facilitate the final recovery plan goal: restore the species to previously
occupied areas. In summary, continued education and outreach, genetic monitoring, and
evaluation of unique data sources will continue to facilitate successful recovery of the U.S.
population of P. pectinata.
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APPENDIX A. HISTORICAL SPECIMENS USED IN CHAPTERS 2 & 3
Table A.1. The institutions and private collections contributing specimen metadata and/or
genetic samples to this research. Official institution codes and accession identifiers are listed, but
in cases when institution codes or accession identifiers were not available, institution
abbreviations (⸹) and/or field identifiers (*) were assigned. Specimens from private collections
are labeled as “Private.” Collection Date refers to the year that the specimen was collected from
the wild. If only the institution acquisition date is known, then it is assumed the specimen was
collected from the wild prior to the year listed (**; e.g., AMNHX.41.1 was collected from the
wild in 1930 or earlier). The last column lists the broad origin of each specimen. Specimens with
probable origins are marked with (●) and specimens with origins that are outside the expected
range are marked with (1). The five institutions contributing the most specimens for this study
were: Florida Museum of Natural History (n = 29), Smithsonian (n = 23), British Museum of
Natural History (n = 21), Milwaukee Public Museum (n =21), and Harvard University Natural
History Museum (n = 18).
Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

AAQA⸹
AMNH
AMNH
AMNH
AMNH
AMNH
AMNH
AMNH
AMNH
ANSP
ANSP
ANSP
ANSP
AQRH⸹

KLS50*
AMNH2016.7.2
AMNH44010
AMNH49529
AMNH55558SD
AMNH55572#1
AMNH55572#2
AMNHX.41.1
AMNHX.41.2
ANSP101398
ANSP153754
ANSP17401
ANSP92746
TW080*

1953
1897
Unknown
1916
1834
1958
1958
1930**
1930**
Unknown
1961
1878
1840
2016**

Gulf of Mexico●
Florida, United States
Unknown
New South Wales, Australia1
Florida, United States
Guyana, South America
Guyana, South America
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Africa●
Guyana, South America
Texas, United States

AQRH⸹
AQRH⸹
BCH
BCH
BCH
BCH
BCH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH

TW081*
TW082*
ICH131
ICH31
ICH56
ICH79
S2006.256
184913021
2004112721
2004112722
2004112724

2016**
2016**
1950**
1892
1932**
1938**
Unknown
1972
2004**
2004**
2004**

Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
South Africa
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNH
BMNS
BMNS
BMNS
BMNS
BMNS
BMNS
BMNS
BMNS
BMUK
BRLSI
BRLSI
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC
BRTC

1842.12.12.33
1857.6.13
1866.8.14.2A
1866.8.14.2B
1866.8.14.2C
1866.8.14.2D
1867.10.16.6
1906.8.14.47
1908.7.6.30
1985.6.21:1-3A
1985.6.21:1-3B
1985.6.21:1-3C
2004.11.27.47
2005.7.12.1
2014.6.26.1
2018.2.6.1
48.7.28.40
C2017.3.1
C2017.3.10
C2017.3.11
C2017.3.3
C2017.3.4
C2017.3.5
C2017.3.6
C2017.3.9
Bolton6670
BRLSI.V.0006
BRLSI.V.0009
TCWC#29
TCWC13365.01
TCWC13455.01
TCWC13456.01
TCWC13457.01
TCWC13458.01
TCWC13460.01
TCWC13461.01
TCWC13462.01
TCWC13463.01
TCWC13464.01
TCWC13474.01

1842**
1857**
1866**
1866**
1866**
1866**
1867**
1906**
1908**
1958
1958
1958
2004**
2005**
2014**
2016
Unknown
1850**
1850**
1861
1910**
1910**
1910**
1910**
1910**
1880
1930
1666
1890
1905
1890
1890
1890
1890
1890
1890
1890
1890
1890
Unknown

West Indies
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Guyana, South America
Guyana, South America
Guyana, South America
Unknown
Unknown
West Africa
Unknown
Mexico
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
India1
Indo-Pacific1
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date Origin

BRTC
CAS
CAS
CCMSH
CCMSH
CCMSH
CCMSH
CCMSH
CMA
CTM
CUMNH
CUMV
CUMV
DELMNH
DHFM
DHFM
DISL
DISL
DNERC-DFW
DNERC-DFW
EFWE
EMNH
EMNH
EMSN2
EMSN2
EMSN2
EWG
EWG
FLAQ2
FLAQ2
FLAQ2
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH

TCWC2082.01
SU14334
KLS01*
TW042*
TW041*
TW040*
TW039*
TW043*
KLS12*
AMF09*
UCM822
CU2991
CU54926
KLS45*
AMF56*
AMF57*
AMF33*
AMF32*
TA2*
TA1*
AMF14*
FI3*
FI2*
2017.INV.0521
2017.INV.0978
2017.INV.0520
AMF13*
AMF12*
AMF06*
AMF05*
AMF04*
AMF01*
FLMNH01
FLMNH02
FLMNH03
FLMNH04
FLMNH05
FLMNH11
KLS08*
KLS09*
KLS10*
KLS11*

1978
1935
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1913**
Unknown
1977
1990
1980**
1980**
1950**
1985**
Unknown
Unknown
2015**
Unknown
Unknown
1970**
1970**
1970**
1910
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
2010
2016**
2016**
2016**
2016**
2016**
2016**
Unknown
1989
1963
1891
105

Texas, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Louisiana, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Gulf of Mexico
Bocas del Toro Province, Panama
Unknown
Unknown

Institution Code

Accession or Field ID Collection Date

Origin

FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FLMNH
FSC
FSC
FSC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
FWC
GCRL
GCRL
GCRL
GMRC
GSML
HMG
HMG
HMG
HMNS
HMNS

UF16608
UF178448
UF210978
UF26361 (F)
UF26361 (M)
UF2792
UF30880
UF33948
UF40293
UF48061
UF8004
UF80992
UF83171
UF90378
UF90379
UF90468
UF9431
Z11947
AMF38*
AMF39*
AMF40*
AMF15*
AMF16*
AMF17*
AMF18*
AMF19*
AMF20*
AMF21*
AMF22*
GCRL00176
KES1*
NMP01*
Z.2005.20
KLS49*
NH.A3276-1
NH.A3276-2
NH.A3276-3
HMNS - 16270
HMNS - 796

Unknown
Florida, United States
Esmeraldas Province, Ecuador
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Mississippi, United States
Unknown
Alabama, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Texas, United States
Gulf of Mexico

2010**
1979
Unknown
1977
1984
1953
1972
Unknown
1983
2010
1960
2010**
2010**
2010**
2010**
2010**
1963**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1975
2007
2005**
2012**
2016**
2009**
2016**
2016**
2016**
1960
1960
1936
1986
1960
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1942**
1929**
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Institution
Code
HMNS
HMNS
HNHC
HNHC
HNHC
IEC⸹
LDWF
LDWF
LDWF
LIV
LIV
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MCZ
MDMR
MDMR
MMNS
MMNS
MMUE
MMUE
MMUE
MOSH

Accession or Field ID Collection Date Origin
KLS43*
KLS44*
SAW1
SAW2
SAW4
NMP09*
BF – 01
BF – 02
BF – 03
1981_1265f
1986.208c
36659
36960A
36960B
36960C
36960D
36960K
36960P
MCZ153665
MCZ153653
MCZ153664
MCZ153666
MCZ153667
MCZ89872
S-105
S-1211
S-1214
S-1220
S-668
NMP16*
NMP17*
MMNS5881
MMNS-CO 60.268
D1243
D1275304
D1275309
1204

1929**
1929**
1920
1920
1980
Unknown
1989**
1984**
1965**
1981**
1986**
Unknown
1940**
1940**
1940**
1940**
1940**
1940**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1859
1859
1918
1853**
Unknown
1793
1834
1873
Unknown
Unknown
1949**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1960**
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Gulf of Mexico
Gulf of Mexico
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
Mississippi, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Atlantic Ocean - Florida, United States●
Atlantic Ocean - Florida, United States●
Florida, United States
Alabama, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Mississippi, United States
Para Marajo Island, Brazil
Unknown
Unknown
Mississippi, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

MOSH
MOSH
MOTI
MOTI
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MPM
MSC
MSC
MSIM
NCMNS
NCMNS
NCMNS
NCMNS
NCMNS
NCMNS
NCMNS
NCMNS
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC

1.2.0.3
R2007.76.0001
KLS17*
KLS18*
MPM2174A
MPM2174B
MPM2177
MPM2358
MPM24
MPM2506
MPM2555
MPM2556
MPM3648
MPM5
MPM50054
MPM50055
MPM5212
MPM5256
MPM5261
MPM5281
MPM5288
MPM5429
MPM707
MPM780
MPM806
MSC35695.1
MSC35695.2
AMF50*
NCSM120
NCSM140
NCSM31846
NCSM71643
NCSM8130
NCSM88567
NCSM88575
NCSM90078
NHMLA356721
NHMLA392971
NHMLA392972
NHMLA392973

1949**
1960**
1900
2000**
1925**
1925**
1904
1926**
1902**
1927**
1928**
1928**
1930
1902**
Unknown
Unknown
1939**
1947**
1949**
1949**
1951**
1961**
1912**
1915**
1919**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1897
Unknown
2000**
1893
1976
1976
2000**
1967**
2013**
1967**
2013**

Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States●
Florida, United States●
Texas, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States●
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Gulf of Mexico - United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
North America
Atlantic Ocean
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
North Carolina, United States●
North Carolina, United States
Unknown
Unknown
North Carolina, United States
Unknown
Louisiana, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NHMLAC
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMNH
NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS

NHMLA392974
NHMLA392975
NHMLA392976
NHMLA392977
NHMLA392978
NHMLA392979
NHMLA420161
NHMLA420171
NHMLA420172
NHMLA427131
USNM029091
USNM059857
USNM110149
USNM110175
USNM110176
USNM110177
USNM110248
USNM110324
USNM111392
USNM146543
USNM170489
USNM232684
USNM232685A
USNM232685B
USNM232685C
USNM232687
USNM232968
USNM232969
USNM260348
USNM260349
USNM260350
USNM263266
USNM30678
KLS100*
KLS101*
KLS103*
KLS104*
KLS105*

2013**
2013**
2013**
2013**
2013**
2013**
1882
2013**
2013**
2013**
1870
1907**
1938**
1938**
1938**
1938**
1939**
1939**
1944
1875
1908
1932**
1933**
1933**
1933**
1982**
1872**
1871**
1874**
1906**
1983**
1983**
1882
1989**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Northwest Atlantic Ocean
Northwest Atlantic Ocean
Florida, United States
Texas, United States
New South Wales, Australia1
Florida, United States
Guanajuato, Mexico
Indo-Pacific1
Indo-Pacific1
Indo-Pacific1
South Carolina, United States
Unknown
Izabal, Guatemala
Malaysia1
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Indo-Pacific1
North Carolina, United States
Indo-Pacific1
South Carolina, United States
Colombia
Indo-Pacific1
Indo-Pacific1
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS
NMS
NOAA
NOAA
NOAA
NOAA
NOAA
NOAA
OBISM⸹
OSUM
OSUM
OSUM
OSUM
OUMNH
OUMNH
OUMNH
OUMNH
PGM⸹
PMAG
PMNH
PMNH
PRI
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

KLS106*
KLS107*
KLS108*
KLS109*
KLS111*
KLS112*
KLS113*
KLS114*
KLS115*
AMF34*
AMF54*
AMF55*
CBA007*
KLS46*
KLS47*
KLS06*
OSUM117501
OSUM117502
OSUM117504
OSUM117505
OUMNH.ZC.27180
OUMNHZC17177
OUMNHZC17178
OUMNHZC17179
AMF37*
1977.1836.024
BH1*
BH2*
#1049
AMF10*
AMF11*
AMF35*
AMF51*
AMF64*
AMF65*
ARM1*
ARM3*
ARM4*
BARBA1*
BMD002*

Unknown
1965**
Unknown
1954**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1966**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
2012
2013**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1878**
Unknown
1872**
Unknown
Unknown
1977**
1892
1892
1900**
1980
Unknown
1930
1932
Unknown
1970
1950
2006
1977
1940
2017**

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
West Indies
West Indies
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Mississippi, United States
Unknown
Louisiana, United States
Texas, United States
Unknown
Texas, United States
Florida, United States
Gulf of Mexico●
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

CB001*
GB001*
GB002*
GB003*
GB005*
GB006*
GB012*
GC1*
JCSPP061007
JCSPP211202
JCSPP221106
JCSPPXX0503
JCSPPXX0702
JCSPPXX1003
JCSPPXX1200
KLS07*
KLS25*
KLS26*
KLS29*
KLS35*
KLS48*
MR0020*
MR0021*
MR0022*
MR0023*
MR0024*
MR0025*
NMP13*
TW048*
TW049*
TW050*
TW051*
TW052*
TW053*
TW054*
TW055*
TW056*
TW057*
TW058*
TW059*

Unknown
2006**
2006**
2006**
2006**
2006**
2006**
Unknown
1970
1940
1978
2003**
2003**
2003**
2000
1935
1947
1996
1960
1985
1987
1956
1999**
1999**
1999**
1999**
1999**
Unknown
1965
1950
1950
1950
1950
1950
1950
1950
1950
1950
1950
1959

Gulf of Mexico
Texas, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Louisiana, United States
Florida, United States
Bimini, Bahamas
Florida, United States
Unknown
Florida, United States
Gulf of Mexico - United States
Unknown
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
RAQ⸹
RAQ⸹
RBRR⸹
RL⸹
RL⸹
RL⸹
RPS
SFMH⸹
SFMH⸹
SFMH⸹
SFMH⸹
SPMOH⸹
SPMOH⸹
TAMU-CC
TNHC
TNHC
TPWD
TPWD
TPWD
TPWD
TPWD
TPWD
TUMNH
TUMNH

TW060*
TW061*
TW062*
TW065*
TW066*
TW069*
TW070*
TW071*
TW079*
TW083*
TW084*
TW085*
TW086*
AMF59*
AMF60*
KLS24*
TW045*
TW046*
TW047*
LDRPS_YBD1
KLS13*
KLS14*
KLS15*
KLS16*
40.25.710
TW088*
TW044*
TNHC29529
TNHC61627
TW072*
TW073*
TW075*
TW076*
TW077*
TW078*
KLS38*
KLS39*

1959
1959
1930
1961
1979
1962
1952
1980
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1999**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1840
1950
1950
1950
1950
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1950**
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
1963**
1963**

Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Unknown
Mexico
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Gulf of Mexico●
Unknown
Florida, United States
Gulf of Mexico
Gulf of Mexico
Gulf of Mexico
Unknown
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Gulf of Mexico
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Venezuela
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Texas, United States
Texas, United States
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

TUMNH
TUMNH
TUMNH
TUMNH
TUMNH
TUMNH
TUMNH
TUMNH

KLS40*
TUL399
TUL401
TUL402
TUL403
TUL404
TUL405
TUL406

1963**
1963**
1963**
1963**
1963**
1963**
1963**
1963**

Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States
Louisiana, United States

TUMNH
TWAM
TWAM
TWAM
TWAM
TWAM
UAIC
UAIC
UAIC
UAIC
UAIC
UCLGMZ
UCLGMZ
UNCA
VLM
WM
WM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM

TUL407
F0193
HANM.4.2084
S1135
S1498
TWCMS - H14755
KLS04*
KLS05*
UAIC3987
ZV1985.22
ZV1985.23
V101
V1784
AHM2*
AMF41*
KLS122*
KLS125*
8625
ANT020523
YPM11928
YPM11929
YPM11930
YPM11932
YPM11933
YPM11934
YPM14919
YPM14920
YPM14921
YPM15080
YPM15081
YPM15082

1963**
1887**
2006**
1986**
1989
1933
Unknown
Unknown
1971
1985**
1985**
1890
1890
Unknown
1957
1851
1851
1886
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Louisiana, United States
Florida, United States●
Unknown
Unknown
Africa●
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Louisiana, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
New York, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Florida, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
South Carolina, United States
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
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Institution Code

Accession or Field ID

Collection Date

Origin

YPM
YPM
YPM
YPM

YPM15083
YPM3
YPMICH11931
YPMICH11958

Unknown
1925**
Unknown
1949

Unknown
Caribbean Sea
Louisiana, United States
Unknown
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APPENDIX B. CENSUS DATA & ANALYSIS FOR CHAPTER 4
Methods
Study Area
The Ten Thousand Islands/Everglades Unit (TTIEU) is one of two designated critical
habitat units for the U.S. DPS of P. pectinata. It comprises an area of 2,505 km2 located within
Collier, Monroe, and Miami-Dade Counties, along the southwestern tip of Florida, U.S. It
includes waters within Everglades National Park (ENP), including Florida Bay, the Ten
Thousand Islands Aquatic Preserve/National Wildlife Refuge, and a portion of Rookery Bay
Aquatic Preserve. This region of Florida is remote and, because it is largely held in public
ownership by the U.S. Department of the Interior, has very little anthropogenic habitat
modification compared to the Charlotte Harbor Estuary Unit (CHEU) of designated critical
habitat. Habitat within TTIEU consists of mature mangrove forests, oyster beds, and sandy
mangrove islands along the coast with shallow (<3 m) freshwater rivers, tidal creeks, and bays
throughout.
Data Collection (2000-2015)
Initially, sampling for P. pectinata occurred during spring and summer months (AprilJune) with gillnets, longline, and hooks baited with mullet (Mugil cephalus; Wiley and
Simpfendorfer 2007). As knowledge regarding juvenile P. pectinata habitat use in TTIEU
increased (Hollensead et al. 2015; Hollensead et al. 2018) and funding permitted, the survey was
spatially and seasonally expanded and TTIEU was exclusively sampled with gillnets set
perpendicular to a mangrove shoreline from 2009-2015. Because of the gear employed, fast
growth (doubling in size the first year; Simpfendorfer et al. 2008), and large maximum size (~5m
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stretched total length [STL]; Brame et al. 2019), this survey design selects for P. pectinata <250
cm STL.
Upon capture, individuals were sexed and measured (cm) as follows: saw length (SL),
precaudal length (PCL), fork length (FL), and stretched total length (STL; dorsal lobe of the
caudal fin depressed to the midline; Figure B.1a). I used STL and the capture month/year to
calculate approximate birth year (i.e., age) based on von Bertalanffy growth estimated from other
tag-recapture studies (K = 0.140-1; D. Bethea & J. Carlson, unpubl. data) and aged vertebrae (K =
0.291-1; Scharer et al. 2012). Captured P. pectinata were marked externally and internally
following methods in Bethea et al. (2015). Over the years, external tags included: small roto-tags
(©Premier1Supplies, Washington, IA USA), plastic-tipped T-bar anchor or large dart tags (FD94 or FT-1-94, ©Floy Tag & Mfg., Inc., Seattle, WA USA) for animals <150 cm STL, and
metal-tipped dart tags (FH-69, ©Floy Tag & Mfg., Inc. Seattle, WA USA) for animals >150 cm
STL (Figure B.1b). Additionally, individuals were internally marked with a passive integrated
transponder (PIT-tag ©Digital Angel) inserted underneath the skin at the base of the second
dorsal fin, identifying individuals in the event of external tag loss. To avoid immediate recapture,
gear was removed from the water after a P. pectinata was marked and released, as released
individuals tended to remain in the vicinity even after capture (Simpfendorfer et al. 2010;
Hollensead et al. 2015).
Capture-Mark-Recapture Data Organization
Before CMR data were analyzed, several unique life history traits were considered
(detailed in NMFS 2018 and Brame et al. 2019). First, previous research has demonstrated that
juvenile P. pectinata (<175 cm STL; Scharer et al. 2012) have high site fidelity and low activity
spaces in their first year of life, but typically move away from nursery areas (like TTIEU) due to
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increased intraspecific competition for space and prey (Simpfendorfer et al. 2010, 2011; Poulakis
et al. 2013; Hollensead et al. 2015; Poulakis et al. 2016), making the likelihood of recapturing
young-of-year (YOY) individuals high and capturing larger juveniles (>250 cm STL) very low.
a)

b)

Figure B.1. a) Measurements taken for each captured/recaptured P. pectinata. SL: saw length,
PCL: precaudal length, FL: fork length, STL: stretch total length. Image: Dana Bethea NOAA
Fisheries. b) Example of tag placement (first dorsal fin) on captured juvenile P. pectinata. The
individual is tagged with a plastic-tipped T-bar tag (see text for details). Image: Dana Bethea
NOAA Fisheries.
Second, these juvenile age classes have the ability to overwinter in nursery areas (Hollensead et
al. 2018), but no captured juvenile remained at liberty for more than three years in this study
either due to mortality or emigration. Third, though most pups are born between March-July,
there is a protracted pupping season in TTIEU (Poulakis et al. 2014; Bethea et al. 2015; Brame et
al. 2019) resulting in multiple cohorts of YOY P. pectinata being present in the sampling area
each year. Though unknown, it has been hypothesized that parturition is influenced by a
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unimodal distribution pattern of rainfall (Thomas 1974), which corresponds with the typical
neotropical wet (May-October) and dry (November-April) seasons of southern Florida (Hela
1952; Fernald and Patton 1984). Lastly, gear employed throughout the study (i.e., short, shallowwater gillnets) is neither ideal for catching sub-adults/adults, nor was it deployed in habitats
thought to be occupied by adults (i.e., coastal or open waters <10m deep; Wiley and
Simpfendorfer 2007; Carlson et al. 2013: Papastamatiou et al. 2015). Based on this knowledge, I
expected to catch multiple cohorts of juvenile P. pectinata per year with a high probability of
recapturing YOY P. pectinata in particular. Conversely, because of known residency time, I did
not expect a YOY captured early in the study to still be in the system and available for recapture
later in the study (e.g., a YOY captured in 2005 would not be present to recapture in 2010 at Age
5 and >250 cm STL).
To account for the sampling design and the known habitat use of juveniles, each animal
was given a unique capture history based on the month and year it was marked and subsequently
recaptured (Nichols 1992; White and Burnham 1999). With calculated birth month/year I was
able to determine the age of each individual. For example, an individual captured in July 2012
that is 150 cm STL was likely born in July 2011 (~Age 1), while an individual captured in July
2012 that is 70 cm STL was likely born in June 2012 (1 month old YOY). Since it is possible to
capture two different cohorts of YOYs per year (due to a protracted pupping season), I separated
captures/recaptures by season: spring/summer (March to July) or fall/winter (August to
February; Figure B.1). I also split the data in this way to eliminate false zeroes in the dataset,
since it is not possible to capture or recapture an individual that does not yet exist. Lastly,
capture/recapture data were grouped into three-year blocks, representing the maximum time at
liberty, resulting in six capture histories for each cohort (Table B.1). Based on observations,
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results from previous studies, and the rarity of this species in general, I was confident that
summarizing the data in this way was both biologically reasonable and essential for reducing the
number of false zeroes (i.e., essentially impossible captures/recaptures) present in a 16 year
dataset for accurately estimating NC for juveniles in TTIEU.
Table B.1. Example capture history of P. pectinata captured/recaptured in 2000-2002 during
fall/winter cohort. A “1” indicates a positive capture/recapture, while a “0” indicates no
capture/recapture. Numbers are concatenated to create a capture history for each animal.
Fall/Winter
Animal ID

2000

2001

2002

Mark Recapture Mark Recapture Mark Recapture Capture History

SW021-2000-8-1

1

0

0

0

0

0

100000

SW110-2001-1-2

0

0

1

1

0

0

001100

SW167-2001-6-4

0

0

1

0

0

1

001001

Capture-Mark-Recapture Models
Initially, data were analyzed as maximum likelihood estimates with program MARK
(White and Burnham 1999; hereafter MLE), with no assumptions made about the distribution of
the likelihood function prior to analysis. I ran both full and conditional likelihood models in
which NC is estimated based on capture (p) and recapture (c) probabilities varying through time,
being constant through time, or a mixture of both (Cooch and White 2015). For the biological
reasons described earlier, I assumed no mortality or immigration/emigration (i.e., population
closure) for each three-year block and that any population increase in a three-year block would
be the result of individuals being born in TTIEU. There are additional assumptions associated
with closed population models, including: 1) equal capture/recapture probability per individual;
2) no tag loss; 3) all sampling events within pre-determined time periods pooled to be a single
event within the time period (instantaneous sampling); 4) constant survival; and 5) a defined
study area (White and Burnham 1999; Cooch and White 2015). While I did not have enough data
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or resources to test some of these assumptions specifically (e.g., tag loss or survival), I was
confident based on other studies (mainly Hollensead et al. 2015, 2018) that this definition of
closure was not detrimental to the goals of this study. Separate MLE models for each three-year
block (2000-2002, 2001-2003 … etc.) for each season (spring/summer and fall/winter) were run
in order to estimate a population size for each year of the survey. For example, two models were
run for 2000-2002 capture/recapture data: one for those individuals captured/recaptured in
spring/summer of 2000-2002 and one for individuals captured/recaptured in fall/winter 20002002; thus, population estimates for 2000 were based on 2000-2002 data. Models were selected
based on corrected Akaike Information Criteria values and goodness of fit measures, including chat and root mean square error calculations.
I also estimated NC with a Bayesian model given that the CMR data had very few
multiple recaptures and low sample size per sampling period. These aspects of the data are
known to result in difficulties with maximum likelihood estimation and may be better suited
under Bayesian estimation (Kéry and Royle 2016; Rankin et al. 2016). The CMR Bayesian
model was constructed as above (full capture histories by three-year block, season, and a
multinomial likelihood function) and implemented in rjags package in R and JAGS 4.3.0
(Plummer 2016; R Core Team 2018) with an uninformative prior distribution Beta (1,1)
following the CMR implementation in Rankin et al. (2016). A literature search for informative
priors for sawfishes or other elasmobranchs was unsuccessful; therefore, I followed Rankin et al.
(2016) who were successful with an uninformative Beta for coastal dolphins (Delphinidae).
Given the paucity of useable evidence to select an informative prior in the elasmobranch
literature, I was comfortable using this species as a proxy for this analysis since dolphins and P.
pectinata share similar life histories (i.e., slow maturity, large body size, and fast initial growth).
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I ran three Markov Chain Monte Carlo Chains for 150,000 iterations and retained 1,000 samples
for generating posterior distributions.
Results
Census Population Size Estimate
From 2000-2015, 356 juvenile P. pectinata were captured in TTIEU (Figure B.2). Of
these, 67 were recaptured once, and 15 were recaptured more than once (Table B.2), for a total
recapture rate of 23.0% over the study. However, recapture rates during each three-year block
were variable (0-12.5%, mean 6.2%, SE 1.03%), and multiple recaptures of individuals occurred
infrequently, usually a single P. pectinata within a three-year block. The MLE annual NC for this
juvenile segment of P. pectinata (<Age2) in TTIEU was estimated to be 385 individuals (SE
4.83X10-5) based on annual NC estimates by cohort: spring/summer = 261 individuals (SE
4.01X10-5) and fall/winter = 124 individuals (SE 2.69X10-5). While MLE estimates were
generated for each three-year block for both cohorts, Bayesian models only provided estimates
for certain years or cohorts (Figure B.3a-b). Despite this, both model types (MLE and Bayesian)
show that annual NC has been steadily increasing since the beginning of the study (Figure B.3ab).
For the spring/summer cohort, MLE estimates of NC for juvenile P. pectinata ranged
from 11 (SE 8.38X10-5) in 2000 to 99 (SE 1.90X10-5) in 2013, with an average estimate of 47
individuals per spring/summer. MLE model estimates tended to increase with time, with the
exception of 2008, which yielded an estimate of 44 (SE 9.04X10-6) individuals, relative to 52
(SE 8.96X10-6) estimated for 2007 (Figure B.3a). The most appropriate MLE model for the
majority of spring/summer cohort years implemented a constant capture probability and a
recapture probability that was allowed to vary with time. Otherwise, time dependent capture and
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recapture probabilities produced the best model (Table B.3). While MLE models were produced
for all spring/summer cohort years, Bayesian models only produced estimates for the
spring/summer cohort in 2000, 2011, 2012, and 2013, and were all higher than MLE estimates
(Figure B.3b).

Figure B.2. Areas sampled in southwestern Florida for P. pectinata from 2000-2015. TTIEU
critical habitat is designated by grey outline, squares indicate a capture, and circles indicate a
recapture.
Table B.2.Catch summary of juvenile P. pectinata from 2000-2015 in TTIEU of southwestern
Florida, USA, including single, multiple, and total recapture rates.
Institution

Year

Captures

Recaptures
Single

Multiple

Total

MOTE

2000-2008

117

22

0

22

NOAA

2009-2015

239

45

15

60

356

67

15

82

18.8%

4.2%

23%

Total
Recapture Rate
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(a)
160

MLE Estimate (N)

140
120

100

Spring/Summer
Fall/Winter
Annual

80
60
40
20
0

Year

(b)
1200
Spring/Summer

Bayesian Estimate (N)

1000

Fall/Winter

800
600
400
200
0

Year

Figure B.3. a) MLE population size estimates for juvenile P. pectinata in the TTIEU of
southwestern Florida, USA from 2000-2015. Estimates are based on closed population models
for three-year blocks. Spring/summer cohort (triangles), fall/winter cohort (circles), and annual
(squares) population size estimates are shown. b) Bayesian population size estimates for juvenile
P. pectinata in the TTIEU of southwestern Florida, USA from 2000-2015. Estimates are based
on closed population models for three-year blocks. Spring/summer cohort (grey bars) and
fall/winter cohort (black bars) are shown.
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Table B.3. Maximum likelihood estimates closed population models of juvenile P. pectinata in
TTIEU of southwestern Florida, USA for three cohorts: Spring/Summer (a), Fall/Winter (b), and
Annual (c). The best model is noted by capture probability (p) and recapture probability (c)
either varying through time (t) or remaining constant (.). Standard error (SE), corrected AIC
values (AICc), c-hat, and reduced mean square error (RMSE) for each model are given.
a) Spring/Summer
Years
Best Model

SE

AICc

c-hat

RMSE

Estimate (N)

2000-2002

p(t)c(.)

8.38E-08

-6.42

--

--

11

2001-2003

p(t)c(.)

9.74E-06

-13.36

0.00

--

16

2002-2004

p(t)c(.)

2.06E-18

-4.73

1.01

0.03

18

2003-2005

p(t)c(.)

2.12E-17

-43.04

1.10

0.06

28

2004-2006

p(t)c(t)

2.15E-19

-56.93

2.33

0.20

32

2005-2007

p(t)c(.)

1.67E-07

-85.08

1.02

0.02

35

2006-2008

p(t)c(.)

3.10E-16

-116.04

0.00

--

41

2007-2009

p(t)c(.)

8.96E-06

-147.94

1.47

0.09

52

2008-2010

p(t)c(t)

9.04E-06

-116.37

2.14

0.16

44

2009-2011

p(t)c(t)

1.95E-14

-142.74

2.29

0.16

48

2010-2012

p(t)c(.)

4.07E-08

-194.35

0.89

--

56

2011-2013

p(t)c(.)

2.33E-05

-313.65

2.05

0.11

84

2012-2014

p(t)c(t)

4.73E-06

-336.92

2.91

0.14

96

2013-2015

p(t)c(t)

1.90E-05

-385.71

4.49

0.18

99

Years

Best Model

SE

AICc

c-hat

RMSE

Estimate (N)

2000-2002

p(t)c(.)

4.23E-19

3.08

4.75

0.61

11

2001-2003

p(t)c(.)

1.29E-18

-2.58

0.00

--

14

2002-2004

p(t)c(.)

5.03E-18

-1.41

2.92

0.43

11

2003-2005

p(t)c(.)

2.97

5.55

5.56

0.75

10

b) Fall/Winter

(table cont’d.)
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Years

Best Model

AICc

c-hat

RMSE

Estimate (N)

p(t)c(.)

SE
2.83E-17

2004-2006

9.81

3.22

0.49

10

2005-2007

p(t)c(.)

0.00

-1.67

0.00

--

14

2006-2008

p(t)c(.)

3.88E-06

-50.90

0.00

--

25

2007-2009

p(t)c(.)

6.90E-25

-53.83

0.00

--

20

2008-2010

p(t)c(.)

2.92E-08

-33.03

0.74

--

18

2009-2011

p(t)c(.)

8.04E-19

-33.88

0.79

--

24

2010-2012

p(t)c(t)

1.31E-05

-110.49

2.21

0.15

50

2011-2013

p(t)c(.)

6.65E-06

-118.79

1.66

0.11

55

2012-2014

p(t)c(.)

2.01E-05

-65.88

2.50

0.19

40

2013-2015

p(t)c(.)

1.76E-05

-130.63

1.25

0.09

29

b) Annual
SE

AICc

c-hat

RMSE

Estimate (N)

Spring/Summer

Best
Model
p(t)c(.)

4.01E-05

-675.74

1.71

0.04

261

Fall/Winter

p(t)c(.)

2.69E-05

-130.63

0.77

--
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Cohort

Bayesian estimates ranged from 199 (92-645 95% CI) individuals in 2000, 2011, and 2013 to
219 (123-383 95% CI) individuals in 2012. Estimates for other years did not make biological
sense (e.g., 1.08X1014 individuals in 2004) and are not reported (see Discussion).
Estimates of NC for the fall/winter cohort ranged from 10 in 2003 and 2004 (SE 2.97 and
2.83X1017, respectively) to 55 (SE 6.65X10-6) in 2011, with an average of 23 individuals per
fall/winter, with MLE models. The largest increase in size for the fall/winter cohort according to
MLE models was from 24 (SE 8.04X10-19) to 50 (SE 1.31X10-5) individuals between 2009 and
2010 and estimates continued to increase through 2011 (Figure B.3a). The best MLE model for
all years except 2010 (fully time dependent) implemented a constant capture probability and a
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time dependent recapture probability. Fall/winter population estimates tended to increase with
time, but were lower overall than the spring/summer cohort estimates, consistent with findings in
other southwest Florida nursery areas (Scharer et al. 2017). Again, Bayesian models only
produced biologically realistic estimations of population size for certain years for the fall/winter
cohort (Figure B.3b). In the fall/winter cohort of 2010, NC was estimated to be 244 (74-847 95%
CI) individuals, and the next year was estimated to be 219 (76-725 95% CI) individuals. Trends
across years are indiscernible due to incomplete Bayesian estimations for other years.
Discussion
Limitations of NC Estimators
Despite the high overall recapture rate (23%) and our knowledge of juvenile behavior,
habitat use, and life history characteristics, the dataset for this study still contained many zeroes
due to very low multiple recaptures per individual (4% of all marked sawfish) and across
sampling periods (recapture rates 0-12.5% per three-year block), increasing the potential for bias
and error. Though MLE models are most commonly used in CMR studies, Bayesian hierarchical
models are applied to species that lack robust CMR datasets and can be used to confirm
population size estimates. For example, Rankin et al. (2016) found that population estimates for
bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops aduncus) based on Bayesian analysis were 8-24% higher than MLE
estimates. I find similar results in that MLE estimates produced lower population sizes for each
year and cohort, while Bayesian models produced larger population size estimates, though they
could only be calculated for certain years or cohorts due to limited understanding of the prior and
posterior distributions. The disparity between methods is a direct result in differences in
assumptions (i.e., data representing all relevant information in MLE compared with data
providing evidence within a mathematical procedure in the Bayesian analyses) and
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implementation (i.e., a numerical estimation of a likelihood function in MLE versus inclusion of
probability in the prior, as well as, likelihood function in the Bayesian analyses), which varied in
suitability to the observed data (i.e., the paucity of recaptures reduced the ability to parameterize
the probability distributions in the Bayesian analyses, which was not necessary in the MLE
approach). The very small standard errors in the MLE analyses illustrated the limitations of the
data with the likelihood function converging on a very narrow solution, given the limited range
of possibilities (e.g., recapture rates were low across years and individuals, and few multiple
recaptures limited estimation of capture probabilities).
Although MLE and Bayesian approaches produced multiple census population size
estimates that were consistent and biologically reasonable for certain years, results must be
viewed with caution. For instance, I recognize that MLE results exhibited evidence of boundary
layer effects (e.g., very small confidence limits) and evidence that the use of a mildly informative
prior resulted in more reasonable confidence limits, as it resulted in some probability density
located away from the boundary (Murphy 2012), similar to Bailey et al. (2010) and Rankin et al.
(2016). These differences are likely due to assumptions about heterogeneity or unequal capture
probability among P. pectinata in this system, the difficulty of estimating capture probabilities
based on few multiple recaptures, and challenges in the selection of priors and hyperpriors for
CMR models, as described in detail by Rankin et al. (2016). Furthermore, program MARK
employs a numerical estimation technique guaranteeing the generation of an estimate, revealing
that even with knowledge of the biological complexity of the system and a long-term dataset,
estimations of NC can still be inaccurate.
Although specific estimates of NC should be taken with caution, general trends in
abundance can be observed. First, population size estimates for spring/summer steadily increased
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throughout the study period, and were higher on average than fall/winter estimates for all
methods. The only exceptions to this were in 2008-2009 (short sampling season) and 2010
(extreme temperature and salinity fluctuations; Bethea et al. 2011). By 2013-2015, NC has
increased (Figure B.3a) or at least stabilized (Figure B.3b) likely due to favorable temperatures
and salinities, higher prey abundance in surveyed habitats, or greater mating/parturition success
and juvenile survival. These general trends further support the idea that annual and seasonal
fluctuations in abiotic factors are affecting parturition, recruitment, and survivorship for juvenile
P. pectinata to <350cm STL, as suggested by Carlson and Simpfendorfer (2015). Our results
also corroborate other estimates of abundance (stable to ~5% yr-1 increase) based on creel
surveys in ENP from 1989-2004, in which year and season were the most important interaction
terms in the model (Carlson et al. 2007; Carlson and Osborne 2012).
While general conclusions could be drawn from a 16-year CMR dataset based on the
biological information known for P. pectinata (reviewed in Brame et al. 2019), population size
estimates for specific years were unreliable based on the data I examined. Future CMR-focused
research should evaluate older age classes to develop more biologically realistic open population
models including parameters like survival while incorporating other environmental covariates.
Ultimately, this effort demonstrates the limitations of estimating census population size for an
endangered species, further emphasizing the need for extensive data collection of a variety of life
stages in order to calculate a biologically reasonable estimate. Given the time and resources
required for such endeavor, which are often sparse for imperiled species, I suggest that
researchers implement other methods of population size estimation to monitor recovery of these
species, as suggested by many others (e.g., genetic monitoring, Schwartz et al. 2006; minimum
viable population, Shaffer 1981; Traill et al. 2007; back calculation, Braaten et al. 2009).
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